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WHEAT STUDIES 
OF THE 

FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
VOL. III, NO. 6 MAY 1927 

SURVEY OF THE WHEAT SITUATION 
DECEMBER 1926 TO MARCH 1927 

T HE FOUR months under review were noteworthy for 
heavier international shipments than in any similar 

period of recent years. Large crops became available in Aus
tralia and Argentina, and the decline of ocean freight rates 
partially removed an influence that had previously re
stricted overseas trade. European demand showed continuous 
strength, but importers avoided long commitments and re
fused to accumulate stocks; while Argentine exporters and 
the Canadian and Australian pools refrained from pressing 
ofl"ers and allowed stocks to run high. Speculative activity 
was limited. Wheat prices accordingly moved within a nar
row range, and displayed firmness in the face of heavy ship
ments, large visible supplies, and an underlying statistical 
position which continued comparatively easy. 

During April-July, international trade promises to con
tinue large, though lighter than in December-March; Aug
ust 1 stocks seem likely to be unusually large in Canada, 
Argentina, Australia, and afloat, but fairly low in Europe; 
and wheat prices will probably be governed chiel1y by new
crop developments. ,Early indications point to increases in 
harvested acreage and good crops in 1927, except in India 
and North Africa. In North America and Europe the winter 
was mild and damp; winter-killing was small; the winter
wheat condition around April 1 was reported better than 
usual; and ample moisture is available for spring-sown grain. 
Developments thus far suggest that European crops will be 
larger than last year and the Northern Hemisphere crop 
(ex-Russia) as large as last year's or larger; but it is too 
early to make reliable forecasts. 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA 
May 1927 
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SURVEY OF THE WHEAT SITUATION 
DECEMBER 1926 TO MARCH 1927 

The present survey covers the second 
third of what may he called the interna
tional crop year. During this season interest 
centers principally upon the movement of 
wheat in international trade and its rela
tion to the course of prices. The broad facts 
respecting the year's production are fully 
known when the harvest of the Southern 
Hemisphere crops is nearly complete in 
January, and new-crop developments are 
of minor significance un til March. This year 
no marked changes in crop estimates were 
reported in this period; but the first official 
estimate of Soviet Rus-

heavy during the winter. But exporters, 
particularly the Canadian and Australian 
pools, did not press their offers in view of 
import requirements known to be heavy 
and a price level already relatively low; the 
ocean freight situation tended to restrict 
shipments from the Southern Hemisphere; 
and importers avoided intensive purchases 
and long commitments. Hence wheat prices, 
though lower in import markets than in 
October, suffered no marked decline from 
late November levels. Stocks remained 
high in the major exporting countries, par-

ticularly in Canada and 
sia's crop, published in 
February, showed the 
high figure of 810 million 
bushels. If this figure is 
correct, the world wheat 
crop of 1926 was second 
only to that of 1915. Even 
excluding Russia, the crop 
was the largest since the 
war except for the bump
er yield of 1923. All of the 
great exporting countries 
harvested good wheat 
crops, but European im-
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porting countries generally had mediocre 
crops of wheat, rye, and potatoes. 

The features of outstanding interest dur
ing December-March were the exception
ally large volume of international trade and 
the stability and firmness of wheat prices 
in the face of this heavy movement and a 
comparatively easy international statistical 
position. During much of the preceding 
four-month period international trade was 
of moderate volume in relation to the large 
import requirements for the year; import
ers bought with restraint, especially from 
overseas, in the expectation of lower im
port prices when ocean freight rates should 
decline from the abnormally high levels of 
October-November. Ocean freight rates de
clined after mid-November-on the North 
Atlantic routes to normal seasonal levels, 
on longer routes considerably less; and in
ternational trade became extraordinarily 
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bushels, and net exports 
will approach this figure. 

August 1 stocks will probably prove un
usually high in Canada, Russia, and the 
Southern Hemisphere; moderate in the 
United States; and below average in Eu
rope. World wheat prices, now at moderate 
levels, will be subject during the spring and 
summer mainly to new-crop developments, 
both directly and through their bearing on 
merchandising policies of exporters and im
porters. 

The early prospects for new crops are 
generally favorable, except in India and 
North Africa, where the crops soon to be 
harvested appear fairly small. vVith a 
larger planted acreage, a mild winter, prob
able small abandonment, and ample sup
plies of moisture, winter-wheat prospects 
are generally better than at this time last 
year in Europe and about as good in the 
United States; but we can hardly count 
upon as favorable future progress as Ameri-

[265] 
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can winter wheats experienced last year. 
Moisture supplies are ample in the North 
American spring-wheat belt, though seeding 
is delayed. Broadly viewed, the present out
look is that the next world wheat crop will 
be larger than that of 1926 in importing 
countries, and perhaps in the world (ex
Russia) as a whole. Pronounced injury to 
winter-wheat crops in the United States 
and/or Europe will presumably tend to 

raise prices somewhat; but if further devel
opments should bear out the favorable 
early promise, prices may be expected to 
weaken before the end of the present crop 
year in July. Since representative Ameri
can wheats are not far from a domestic 
basis, and since winter-wheat conditions are 
especially subject to change, price fluctua
tions will probably be greater in American 
markets than elsewhere. 

I. SUPPLY AND DEMAND FOR THE CROP YEAR 

By the end of March the international 
supply position is well defined. Harvests 
are everywhere completed; crop estimates 
for most countries have been issued; and 
revisions of earlier estimates have clarified 
the situation. Minor uncertainties of course 
remain; but major uncertainties respecting 
the year's supplies have been removed. 

During December-March 1926-27, changes 
in the supply situation have geaerally been 
of slight significance. Reductions in esti
mates of wheat production in certain areas 
have been counterbalanced by increases in 
others, though estimates of rye production 
in Europe, where this is an important sub
stitute for wheat, have been somewhat 
reduced. The extent of demand for the 
crop year, at any time more difficult to 
evaluate, remains somewhat, more uncer
tain. A vailable evidence, however, does 
not suggest the need for extensive altera
tions in our December calculations of prob
able net imports and exports for the crop 
year; and the calculations of other students 
of the situation at present agree fairly 
closely with our December estimates. In 
our judgment the statistical position for the 
year has not materially changed and re
mains moderately easy. 

THE S UPPL Y POSITION 

Estimates of wheat production in the 
major exporting areas were for the most 
part maintained or increased during De
cember-March. The United States official 
crop estimate was reduced from 840 to 832 
million bushels in December. The Cana
dian estimate was maintained at 406 mil
lion bushels in January, and later raised to 

410 million bushels when census data on 
acreage became available for Saskatche
wan. The Australian official estimate was 
raised in January from 154 to 164 million 
bushels, the Argentine from 215 to 223 mil
lions. Estimates of output in India and 
North Africa remained practically un
changed, but a decrease of 7 million bush
els was reported in January for Jugo-Slavia. 
All told, Russia excluded, decreases of 
some 15 million bushels were more than 
counterbalanced by increases. The first of
ficial estimate of Soviet Russia's wheat pro
duction, appearing in February, placed the 
crop at the high figure of 810 million bush
els; and the estimate of production in 1925, 
formerly placed at from 577 to 635 millions, 
was raised to 713 millions. These figures 
compare favorably with the pre-war 1909-
13 average of 759 million bushels for the 
present territory. The significance of the 
Russian estimate for world trade, however, 
is limited by the continuance of forces re
stricting Russian wheat exports. 

Among the importing countries of Eu
rope, the only notable change was the 
reduction of the German estimate in De
cember from 103 to 95 million bushels; 
small increases in some countries about off
set decreases in others.l As usual, little is 
known about output in ex-European im
porting countries; but no marked changes 
have been noted since December 1. Apart 
from Russia, therefore, the wheat crop out
turn of 1926 appears practically the same 
as it appeared in December, with slightly 
less in Europe and slightly more in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 

1 The reduction in March of 10 million bushels in 
the Spanish estimate is of minor importance. 
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We see no reason to believe that subse
quent developments will necessitate consid
erable alterations in current estimates. 
Trade comments mention Australian, Eu
ropean, and Canadian estimates as too 
high, the United States and Argentine as 
too low; and the Russian is of course prob
lematical. Such changes as may subse
quently appear necessary seem likely to be 
both small and compensatory. 

The latest available statistics of wheat 
production for 1926 and previous years are 
summarized in Table 1. The world wheat 

far been, and promise to continue to be, 
characteristic of the crop year. 

The quality of 1926 crops was probably 
on the whole superior to that of 1925. In 
the United States hard winter wheat and 
much of the soft winter was excellent in 
quality and Pacific white good, though hard 
red spring, durum, and the late-harvested 
soft red winter wheats were mediocre to 
poor. Canada had a heavy proportion of 
tough and damp grain and little of the 
higher grades; but the tough grain has 
proved generally satisfactory when dried, 

TABLE 1.-WHEAT PRODUCTION IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING AREAS, 1920-26* 
(Million bushels) 

Year 
I 

IndIa \ North UnIted Canada SovIet Lower Other 
Northern I 

HemIsphere Aus- I Argen- World 
AfrIca States Russia Danube" Europe ex-Russia trail a tIna ex-RussIa' 

--------- ---
1920. _. _. _ .. ____ .. 378 63 833 263 _ .. 173 775 2,543 146 156 2,893 
1921 .. __ ... ___ . ___ 250 99 815 301 172' 212 1.004 2,733 129 191 3,109 
1922 ..... ______ ... 367 76 868 400 202' 229 815 2,809 109 196 3,163 
1923 ... _ .. _. _____ . 372 107 797 474 327' 267 994 3,063 125 247 3,489 
1924_ .. _ .. _. _____ . 361 85 864 262 382 204 849 2,675 165 191 3,082 
1925 .. __ . _. _ ... __ . 331 105 676 433d 713 305 1.096 2,998' 113 191 3,357-
1926. ___ . _______ .. 325 91 832 410 810 293 928' 2,929' 164 223 3,371' 

Average 1909-13 ___ . _______ 352 92 690 197 759 330 1.018 2,725 90 147 3,005 
1920-25 .. ____ .. ___ 343 89 809 356" .-- 232 922 2,803' 131 195 3.182' 

* Compiled from official data, as published by U.S_ Department of Agriculture_ 
"Hungary, Bulgaria, Rumania, Jugo-Slavia_ d Includes officially reported apparent underestimate of 
• Excluding China, Turkey in Europe, Brazil, and a 21.8 million bushel._ 

number of small producers. ' Partially estimated_ 
c Excluding Transcaucasia and Turkestan_ 

crop, exclusive of Russia, appears about 
120 million bushels smaller than that of 
1923, but larger than in any other year since 
the war. With Russia included, however, it 
was apparently the largest crop of post-war 
years, some 110 million bushels larger than 
the next largest crop, that of 1925. Crops in 
the Northern Hemisphere, Russia excluded, 
exceeded all other post-war crops except 
1923 and 1925; Russia included, 1926 crops 
were the largest since the war. Production 
was heavier than usual in exporting coun
tries, notably the Southern Hemisphere, 
where the crop of 1926 was the largest in 
history. European importing countries, 
however, reaped harvests smaller than 
those of 1921, 1923, and 1925, though by no 
means poor crops. Large import require
ments and export surpluses, heavy interna
tional trade, and large carryovers have thus 

and the proportion of rejected grades has 
this year been smaller than last. Early
harvested grain in Australia was excellent, 
later-harvested grain rather poorer; an av
erage weight per measured bushel lower 
than that of last year appears to have been 
compensated for by desirable dryness. The 
Argentine crop, heavy in weight but not 
particularly high in protein content, was 
far superior to last year's. In North Africa 
quality was rather poor. In Europe varia
tions in quality were considerable; in 
France it was far better this year than last, 
in other southern European countries about 
as good, but in central and northern coun
tries, notably Germany, poorer. Except in 
some parts of Hungary, Bulgaria, and Jugo
Slavia, crops in the Danube basin were of 
poor quality. The Russian crop is reported 
as better in quality this year than last, 
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though much of it was damp. Although ex
act comparisons of average quality for the 
world crop are impossible, it appears that 
the 1 !)2() crop as a whole was better in 
quality than that of 192G, principally on ac
count of the great improvement ill the Ar
gentine product. 

Since European demand for wheat de
pends somewhat upon the availability of 
wheat substitutes, Table 2, which summa-

TABLE 2.-PnOl)UCTION OF CEllEALS AND POTATOES 
IN EUnOI'E (IlX-HUSSIA), 1920-26* 

1920..... !J47 
1921 ..... 1,21G 
1922 ..... 1,041 
1923 ..... 1,2(jJ 
1924 ..... 1,053 
1925 ..... 1,401 
1926 ..... 1,220" 

Avcrugc 
1909-1:l.. 1, ;348 
1920-25 .. 1,154 

(Mil//oll /","lIei .• ) 

-_. ~~- .. _ .. -------- --" .. -

5a:3 :l, a5l 498 544 
758 3,078 :m 5GO 
718 4,80:1 404 5!~4 
82G :3,8G4 452 GG2 
(ifjO 4,202 57G 570 
9:l8 4,74:1 ()(J4 GS8 
752 ;J,8:lO G4!l (is!) 

!)7G 4,158/' 581 f594 
7aG 4,(J07 484 G03 

-

1,412 
1,45::) 
1,481 
1,7(j() 
1,57!) 
1,7il:1 
1,8Hl 

1,8G2 
1.570 

* Onlclul cstimuteH, here chiefly us complied 1,y U'" U.S. 
Dcpurtn"'nt of' Agriculture, r(,pl'esentillg production ill 27 
countries for wheat, 2tJ for ry(~, 2fJ for potu toes, 1 () for corn, 
"lid 2G for burley and outs. The Ilgures arc not complete', 
hut cover the gr(,ut bulk of' the Europeull production. 

"Including un e"timnte for Irdnl1(!. 
/) Portugui 110t incl uckd liS for latH years. 

rizes the European (ex-Russian) produc
tion of cereals and potatoes, is pertinent. 
During January and February unusual em
phasis was placed by American traders on 
so-called shortage of rye and potatoes in 
Europe; a bullish argument respecting 
wheat prices was advanced on the ground 
that this shortage, at least in rye, had be
come increasingly noticeable. There is 
something in this argument, for in Decem
ber both crops were reported much lower 
than the large crops of 1!)25. Nevertheless 
one must recall that hy mid-December the 
statistical data indicated that European 
crops of feed grain-corn, harley, and oats 
-were the largest since the war;l and later 
figures have not altered the si Luation ap-

1 See WllJIA'I' STUDIES, .January 11)27, III, 146. 
2 In Germany, and pJ'Ohahly jn most HUI'opeaH COIIII

tries north of the Alps, only ao pel' cent of the pOtlito 
crop is used as human food. 

preciahly. In December reports from 21 
European countries indicated a rye crop of 
7G2 million bushels as compared with !H8 
million in 1!)25 and 716 for the 1!)20-25 av
erage. By April 1 reports from 24 countries 
showed a 1 !)26 crop of 7G2 million bushels 
as against Has million in H)25 and 7:3($ for 
the 1!)20-25 average. Considerahle reduc
tions were made ill the German and Polish 
estimates early in January. In Germany 
the rye position, which was exceptionally 
easy ill 1 !)25-26, is fairly tight. But the gen
eral significance of the reduced rye crop 
is easy to overestimate, especially in view 
of the heavy production of rye first re
ported from Russia in February (897 mil
lion bushels as compared with S16 million 
in 1!)2G). 

The European potato crop of 1926, re
ported in December at 3,S39 million bushels 
for 25 countries as against 4,743 million 
bushels in 1925 and 4,006 for the 1920-2!) 
average, appeared by April 1 as 3,8BO mil
lion 'bushels for the same countries. The 
net change has thus been negligible; and 
the comparatively short crop is not of ma
jor significance in view of the extensive use 
of potatoes in Europe for animal feed and 
as a source of alcohol, and the possibility of 
substituting abundant crops of feed grain 
for these uses. 2 There are no reported com
plaints on the manner in which potatoes 
have withstood storage during the winter. 

On the whole it does not appear that 
Decemher-March changes in the supply sit
uution have been particularly notable. As 
of April 1, supplies both of wheat and of 
wheat suhstitutes appear in the total for the 
crop year but slightly less abundant than 
as of mid-December. In our judgment the 
margin of exportable surpluses over im
porters' requirements has continued during 
January-March very nearly the same as 
when we wrote our last survey in mid
December, though with slightly lower sup
plies in Europe, slightly higher elsewhere. 
Statistical evidence provides no good rea
son to believe that the international posi
tion has hecome tighter during the past 
three months in any appreciable degree. We 
therefore see small justification for ex
plaining the firmness of prices by reference 
to growing tightness in the fundamental 
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statistical position. Merchandising prac
tices and the posiOon of stocks have been 
the significant influences. 

IMI'OHTERS' REQUIREMENTS 

In our previous survey, prepared in De
cemher, we estimated prohable total net 
imports for the crop year 1!J26-27 (August
July) at 780 million hushels, prohahle net 
exports at 790 million.1 This estimate of 
international trade was considerahly higher 
than the then current estimates of other 
students, but in general they have since 
hrought their estimates hroadly into line 
with our own. Broomhall's successive re
visions are shown in Table 3. His figures of 

TABLE 3.-BnoOMHALJ,'S SUCCESSIVE ESTIMATES OF 
EXPOIl'l' SUIIPJ,USES AND IMPOH'I'EHS' 

PUIICHASES, 1926-27* 
(Million lJu.~"l'l.~) 

.. =. ~~~'~U;g:"I~~~~~;;'~:"' V~l-~~IJU""R-~ 
Dut<' of AVlIlllIIJle over Im- ---~-----.----.---
fflport for [)()rt(~r8' I I Ex-

t'xport IHJf{'IHlt-If'1-! rJ'otnl Ellropl' i EllfOfJP 
---~---- ----------.------
Aug. 10 .... 768 64 704 560 144 
Scpt. 14 .... 8Hi 112 704 576 128 
Nov. 2 .... 832 128 704 57G 128 
Nov. 9 .... 85fi 152 704 57(; 128 
Dee. 14 .... 8G8 lfi1 704 57(i 128 
. Jan. 25 .... S(i8 148 720 noo 120 
Mal'. 22 .... !)OS 148 7GO fi40 120 
------'-----'------------

• Dutil from llroomhnll's Corn Trade News. 

March 22 closely approximate our Decem
ber estimates, so far as estimated shipments 
may be said to approximate estimated net 
imports. His figure for shipments to Eu
rope, 640 million bushels, now stands at 
our December figure for European net im
ports, and his estimate of shipments to ex
Europe, reduced from 128 to 120 million 
hushels, is roughly consistent with our De
cember estimate of 140 millions. The Lon
don Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter estimate 
of total shipments was raised on March 4 
from 696 million bushels (maintained 
since November 12) to 728 million bushels. 

I Sec WHlIA'I' STunms, ,Tunulu'Y 1 !l27, III, 165-170. 
2 Foreial! CroliS (lnd M(/rlcet.~, March 14, 1!l27, XIV, 

:338,34!l, 

"Monthly circular of Clcmcnt, Curtis & Co., Chicago, 
March 2, 1927. 

• See Appcndix Table VIII. 

The United States Department of Agricul
ture on March 14 increased its estimates of 
minimum and maximum net imports (for 
the crop year .J uly-J une) into Italy, Ger
many, and France from 16:'···210 to 19:'-2:30 
million bushels." Murray's estimates," ap
pearing for the first time on March 2, were 
for (;25 million bushels to Europe, 140 to 
ex-Europe, making a total of 7(j5 million. 
Thus our Decemher estimates still range 
somewhat above current estimates hy other 
observers, but hy no means so far above as 
was the case in December. 

Future deVelopments in trade and prices 
will certainly be affected by new-crop de
velopments, and oflicial data on interna
tional tradc1 from the beginning of the 
crop year to April 1 are far from complete. 
Consequently we regard it as premature to 
suggest detailed revisions of the estimates 
of net imports appearing in our Decemher 
survey. The volume of trade indicated by 
their total we continue to regard as a rea
sonahle approximation-uncertain at best 
and subject to revision in the light of subse
quently accumulated facts, as all such esti
mates must be. Certain possibilities may, 
however, be mentioned at this time. In view 
of high ocean freight rates on Pacific routes 
and the demoralization of business conse
quent to the civil wars in China, our esti
mates of ex-European net imports of 140 
million bushels may prove slightly too 
high. But European net imports as a whole 
seem likely to exceed rather than to fall 
below our previous estimates. Certain coun
tries of Europe, notahly Germany and Italy, 
may import more than we have estimated, 
and France alone seems likely to take ap-
preciably less. . 

PROBABLE NET EXPoHTs 

Somewhat more adequate information is 
available to justify minor revisions in our 
December estimates of probable net ex
ports. Available evidence suggests that the 
total is likely to reach at least 795 million 
bushels, some 5 million more than we esti
mated in December. The United States, 
Canada, and Russia now appear likely to 
export more than we anticipated, while Ar
gentina, Australia, India, and the Danube 
basin may export somewhat less. Our de-
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tailed revisions, in comparison with the 
latest available estimates by Broomhall and 
the United States Department of Agricul
ture, appear in Table 4. 

United States net exports (July-June), 
including shipments to possessions, will 
presumably reach 190 million bushels, 20 
million more than we estimated in Decem
ber. Net exports to the end of March had 

TABLE 4.-FonECASTS OF PnOBABLE NET ExPonTS BY 
EXPOHTING COVNTHIES IN 1926-27* 

(Million buslJels) 

Broomhall V.S.D.A. F.R.I. 

Exporting area S"pt. Mar. Dec. Apr. 
14 22 Oct. 25 Mar. 14 13 16 
-- -

United States. 168 184 180-220 195--220 170 190 
Canada ...... 272 272 270-300 275-300 290 295 
Argentina .... 96 128 ...... 110-130 140 130 
Australia .... , 64 80 ...... 90-115 95 90 
Russia ....... 40 48 ., .... 35- 45 40 45 
Danube basin 40 32 30- 51 36- 52 40 35 
India ........ 16 8 ...... 5- 7 10 6 
Others ....... 8 8 5-- 10· 4- 6 5 4 

--
1750-875 

-
Total. ..... 704 760 . ..... 790 795 

• For crop year August-July, except U.S.D.A. estimates 
and F.R.I. estimates of United States exports, which are for 
the year JUly-June. Broomhall's figures are for prohahle 
shipments. Dots ( .•.. ) indicate items for which no esti
mate was made. 

• North Africa only. 

already reached 165 million bushels, and 
during April-June some 20 million bushels 
in the form of durum, mixed grades, white 
wheats, and flour can be expected to pass 
into export channels, whether or not repre
sentative wheats are available. Broomhall, 
in a calculation based upon March 1 stocks,! 
discerns the possibility of exports of 60 mil
lion bushels between March 1 and June 30. 
The United States Department of Agri
culture calculates exports of 195 million 
bushels (July-June) as the minimum, 220 
million as the maximum. In our judgment 
these high figures are not justified if the 
official estimate of production is to be ac
cepted. There is a possibility that United 
States prices may again approach a do
mestic basis, as they appear to have done 
during some weeks of the past four 

1 Corn Trade News, March 15, 1927. 
, See below, p. 283. 
a Appendix Table X. 

months,2 thus curtailing exports. As yet the 
accuracy of the production estimate cannot 
be judged adequately. Unless, however, 
either domestic disappearance or the car
ryover out should prove unexpectedly low, 
or the crop has been underestimated, it is 
diflicult to see how exports can greatly ex
ceed 190 million bushels. In our disposition 
table we have reduced the figure for do
mestic consumption (on the basis of a com
putation involving census data on per 
capita flour production, rates of extrac
tion, and population) from 505 to 490 mil
lion bushels. The probable carryover we 
now estimate at 75 million bushels rather 
than 82.5 million; and minor changes have 
been made in the item for seed and the 
residual item for feed, waste, and invisible 
stocks. These items, calculated upon inde
pendent bases so far as possible, indicate 
roughly 190 million bushels for export. 

With the prospect for an early opening 
of navigation on the Great Lakes and for a 
good foreign demand for strong grades of 
wheat, we increase our estimate of Cana
dian net exports from 290 to 295 million 
bushels in spite of unusually high stocks 
and the increased crop estimate on the one 
hand, and on the other the reported dispo
sition of the Pool to market conservatively . 
Up to the end of March, 210 million bushels 
net had been exported, leaving about 85 
million bushels for the ensuing four months. 
We anticipate a carryover larger than last 
year's, and assume that the figure for feed 
and waste, in view of the large quantity of 
damp grain, will exceed last year's. 

In spite of an increase in the production 
estimate for Argentina (from 215 to 223 
million bushels), net exports now appear 
more likely to approximate 130 than 140 
million bushels. The combined require
ments for seed, consumption, and feed and 
waste appear likely to approach 82 million 
bushels rather than the 73 million we esti
mated in December, since there is no evi
dence that the heavy December carryover 
of old-crop wheat of poor quality (33 mil
lion bushels) is being mixed with the new, 
and the presumption is that a larger pro
portion of this than we had expected will 
remain in Argentina. We have raised our 
estimate of the probable stocks on July 31 
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in view of the probabilities that compara
tively high ocean freight rates, competition 
of corn with wheat for tonnage, and Euro
pean demand for strong rather than weak 
wheats, will restrict exportation to some 
degree. Our allocation of poor-quality, old
crop wheat to domestic use, in a larger 
proportion than to export or stocks on Aug
ust 1, necessarily rests upon assumptions. 

The increase in the estimate of Austra
lian production from 154 to 164 million 
bushels increases available supplies by 10 
million bushels. Nevertheless, since high 
freight rates, moderate ex-European de
mands, and the selling policy of the pools 
tend to reduce exports, we have lowered 
our December estimate from 95 to 90 mil
lion bushels. We assume unusually heavy 
stocks on August 1. 

In our estimates of exports from the 
minor exporters-Russia, the Danube basin, 
India, and others-available evidence sug-

gests the desirability only of minor changes. 
We have reduced our figure for the Danhbe 
basin from 40 to a5 million bushels, because 
exportable surpluses appear to have been 
reduced to low dimensions by exceptionally 
heavy movement during September-No
vember, and because much of the remnant 
is of too poor quality to be much in de
mand. Shipments, according to Broomhall, 
have been negligible since January. The 
prospects of supplies from Russia are un
certain. Stocks are reported as low in the 
Ukraine and North Caucasus, the principal 
export areas, but high in the more north
erly districts. Numerous handicaps on ex
port persist. Nevertheless we anticipate that 
Russia's net exports for the year will reach 
or exceed 45 million bushels. In view of low 
stocks and a mediocre new crop in India, 
and high freight rates from Karachi, we 
have reduced our estimate of India's net 
exports from 10 to 6 million bushels. 

II. INTERNATIONAL TRADE, DECEMBER-MARCH 

Developments in international trade dur
ing the past four months have been such 
as to strengthen our belief that our earlier 
expectation of exceptionally heavy trade 
during the crop year 1926-27 will prove well 
founded. The overseas movement of wheat 
and flour during December-March was of 
exceptionally large volume-larger than 
for any similar period of post-war years. 
This heavy movement more than compen
sated for the somewhat restricted trade in 
August-November; and the movement for 
the first two-thirds of the crop year now 
appears larger than in any other post-war 
year. December-March shipments from the 
Southern Hemisphere, though not remark
able in view of the record crop, were both 
heavy and well-maintained; and North 
American exports were also of unusual 
size. European countries, particularly on 
the Continent, bought freely under the 
stimuli of heavy import requirements, low 
stocks, improved exchange rates, and de'
creased ocean freight rates, and in spite of 
the failure of export prices to decline ma
~erially. But the policy of buying to fill 
Immediate requirements rather than to re
plenish stocks prevailed until March, since 

most importers anticipated lower prices 
than actually ruled. Purchases by ex
European countries were restrained by rel
atively high freight rates, and by the 
disruption of trade in China. 

THE SITUATION IN OCEAN FREIGHTS 

As we pointed out in our December sur
vey, an extraordinary advance in ocean 
freight rates on grain tended to restrict im
port purchases during October and Novem
ber. Importers, desirous of avoiding the 
incidence of increased transportation costs, 
sought supplies in near-at-hand sources, 
thus altering the direction of trade; and 
their expectation of lower c.i.f. prices when 
freight rates should fall led them to restrict 
overseas purchases. Hence stocks accumu
lated rather heavily in exporting countries, 
notably Canada, while stocks of import 
wheats apparently remained low. In recent 
months this influence on the movement' of 
wheat has in large measure disappeared. 

The course of ocean freight rates on 
wheat and corn on three important routes 
is shown in Chart 1 (p. 272). The spectacular 
advance beginning in mid-September cul-
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minated in November, and the decline was 
rapid during December. By the beginning 
of January rates had reached their nor
mal seasonal position on North Atlantic 

CHART l.-WEEKLY FREIGHT RATES ON WHEAT 
FROM VARIOUS EXPORTING CENTERS 1'0 THE 

UNITED KINGDOM, FROM AUGUST 1924* 
(Cents per bushel) 

maize in the latter country, created an ur
gent demand for space; and the diversion 
of tonnage to these routes curtailed the ton
nage available in the North Pacific. The 
special diversion of tonnage to transport 
supplies to the British forces in China is 
reported to have had some effect in main
taining Australian rates. The relatively 
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lian voyages dragged on until late in J an
uary. The early chartering of British 
vessels (the dispute did not involve vessels 
under other flags) to carry wheat was 
affected; and the volume of Australian 
shipments during January and February, 
though large, appears to have been some
what restricted. It is reported that tonnage 

20 will not be plentiful for the transportation 
of Canadian wheat in the spring, since Ar-

15 h gentine chartering for April and Mayas 
10 been unusually heavy. With navigation on 

the Great Lakes opening on April 15, a week 
earlier than usual and a month earlier than 
last year, rates on the Canada-United King-

o 
AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL dam route may increase for a period. But 

* Data from Internal/anal Crop Report and Agricultural 
Stal/stics. converted from shillings and pence at current 
rates of exchange. New York-Liverpool rates are for parcels 
in liners; others for cargoes. 

routes, and normal rates prevailed during 
the remainder of the period. But on long
voyage routesl-from Australia, Argentina, 
and the Pacific Coast of North America
the decline was checked before the levels of 
previous years were reached. The heavy 
wheat crops in Australia and Argentina, to
gether with a large volume of old-crop 

1 See Appendix Table VII. 

a moderate increase in rates is not likely 
noticeably to curtail the movement of Cana
dian grain. 

VOLUME AND COURSE OF TRADE 

Broomhall's data on international ship
ments of wheat and flour during December
March and August-March are summarized 
in Table 5 and Chart 2, together with com
parable data for previous years. For both 
periods total shipments were larger than 
in any other post-war year. 
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The volume of the August-March move
ment considerably exceeded that of 1923-
24, a year of heavier crop production and of 
lower prices; slightly surpassed that of 
1924-25, a year when European crops were 

TABLE 5.-INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AND FLOUR SHIP-
MENTS (BROOMHALL) BY DESTINATIONS* 

(Million bushels) 

December-March (17 weeks) AugustrMareh (34 weeks) 

Year '1'0 To Ex- To To Ex-
Total Europe Europe Total Europe Europe 
------------

1920-21. 181.4 164.9 16·5 355.6 326.9 28.7 
1921-22. 223.6 180.8 42.8 441.0 365.4 75.6 
1922-23. 225.9 196.0 29.9 444.7 385.2 59.5 
1923-24. 270.1 203.0 67.1 492.0 380.5 111.5 
1924-25. 272.0 242.1 29.9 527.0 470.5 56.5 
1925-26. 234.7 175.6 59.1 442.2 342.3 99.9 
1926-27. 299.1 252.8 46.3 531.9 449.1 82.8 

Average 
1909-14. 189.9 161.9 28.0 406.5 353.0 53.5 
1920-26. 234.6 193.7 40.9 450.4 378.4 72.0 

* Data from Broomhall's Corn Trade News. 

considerably smaller than those of 1926; 
and exceeded by nearly 90 million bushels 
that of 1925-26, a year of heavy European 
crops. The movement would undoubtedly 
appear still larger in contrast with previous 
years if data on net exports were available; 
for Broomhall's figures understate ship
ments by rail and up the Danube from east
ern to central and western Europe,! particu
larly during October and November, when 
high ocean freight rates caused importers 
to seek supplies near at hand. 

December-March shipments of this year, 
299 million bushels, exceeded those of last 
year by 64 million bushels, and surpassed 
1923-24 and 1924-25 shipments for corre
sponding periods by over 25 million. The 
December-March rather than August-No
vember shipments have been impressively 
large this year, and have been responsible 
for the size of the August-March total. 
The mid-winter movement, as is shown in 
Chart 2, attained large volume earlier this 
year than in 1924-25 and 1925-26, chiefly 
because of the movement of early-harvested 
S.out?ern Hemisphere crops of the largest 
SIze III recent years; and the large volume 

1 Broomhall recorded on March 29 some 2.6 million 
bushels shipped by rail and ·water from North Russia, 
and these figures are apparently not included in his 
weekly data summarized in Table 5. 

was maintained longer than usual. Three 
times during the period weekly shipments 

CHART 2.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT 
AND FLOUR, WEEKLY FROM AUGUST 1924* 
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* Broomhall's data, from the Corn Trade News. 

exceeded 21 million bushels, the highest fig
ures since the autumn of 1924. 

IMPORTS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION 

The distribution of shipments between 
European and ex-European destinations is 
shown in Table 5 and Chart 3B (p. 274). Ex
European takings, 83 million bushels from 
August to March, were by no means small, 
though lower than in 1923-24 and 1925-26, 
when 112 and 100 millions were shipped. 
These differences are not easy to explain in 
view of the scanty information on produc
tion and stocks in ex-European countries. 
Lower prices in 1923-24 than in 1926-27 
partially account for the smaller shipments 
this year, since ex-European countries are 
decidedly price-sensitive. But with lower 
export prices in 1926-27 than in 1925-26, 
ex-European countries have thus far im
ported less this year than last. High freight 
rates, which have persisted longer on long
voyage routes than on short, have probably 
been influential in curtailing purchases in 
the Orient, and smaller imports in 1926-27 
than in 1925-26 were to be expected in view 
of larger Japanese stocks on hand at the 
beginning of this year. The effect of the 
wars in China, by disrupting normal trad
ing relations especially with Japanese mill
ers, has apparently been to curtail Oriental 
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imports considerably. When the heavy 
movement from the Southern Hemisphere 
began in January, ex-European shipments 
increased in volume (the December-March 
total was 46.3 million bushels as against 
36.5 million for August-November). In view 
of large supplies in the Southern Hemi
sphere the increase appears likely to be 
maintained during April-July, especially if 
prices do not rise. 

Shipments to the Continent were much 
larger than in any other year, while the 
United Kingdom appears to have taken no 
more than usual. The contrast is somewhat 
obscured by the "orders" shipments; but 
Broomhall reports that an unusually large 
proportion of these has been taken by the 
Continent. It is difficult to say, in the ab
sence of up-to-date official statistics of net 
imports, which countries of the Continent 

CHART 3.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR, WEEKLY, AUGUST-MARCH 1926-27* 
(Million bushels; 3-week moving average) 
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• Broomhall's data, from the Corn Trade News. 

Shipments to European destinations for 
August-March were larger than in any year 
except 1924-25, when European crops were 
much smaller. Even this difference would 
be much reduced if Broomhall's data were 
more complete for Danubian and Russian 
exports. December-March shipments to 
Europe were about 11 million bushels larger 
even than those of 1924-25, and over 77 mil
lion bushels above last year's. The large 
quantities shipped to Continental destina
tions have been especially striking, as the 
following figures indicate: 

August-March (34 weeks) December-March (17 weeks) 

Year To To To To 
Unlted OontI- To UnIted OontI- To 

KIngdom nent Orders Kingdom nent Orders 
-------------

1923-24 _ 118-4 196.9 65.2 59.1a 99.3" 44.5· 
1924-25. 112.6 232.4 125.5 46.1 118.4 77.6 
1925-26. 104.1 166.5 71.7 54.1 72.1 49.4 
1926-27. 111.3 247.4 90.4 57.1 130.2 65.5 

a Distribution partially estimated. 

o o 
AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN rEB MAR 

have been the most active purchasers. Trade 
reports, however, mention large purchases 
by Italy, Germany, Belgium, the Nether
lands, and northerly countries generally, 
while French purchases appear to have been 
somewhat restricted. 

Much has been said by American traders 
with bullish inclinations during January 
and February about the unusual strength of 
European demand, and emphasis has been 
placed upon the firmness of futures prices 
(up to March 5) in spite of the unusually 
heavy shipments. Unquestionably the de
mand of Europe for foreign wheat was 
strong: crops were mediocre and require
ments heavy. But arrivals of wheat in Eu
rope lag behind shipments, from six to ten 
weeks when the bulk of the shipments is 
provided by the Southern Hemisphere. In
dications during January and February of 
shortage of readily available wheat-low 
port stocks in both the Continent and Eng
land, and the absence of quotations for spot 
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wheat at Liverpool-were to be expected 
in view of restricted shipments in August
November. 

Arrivals during January-February were 
readily absorbed; and it was not until 
heavier arrivals in March began to exert 
pressure that prices responded as they 
might have been expected to respond to 
heavier shipments earlier in the period. It 
would appear that heavy shipments affect 
the course of prices differently as readily 
available stocks are more or less ample to 
fill current requirements. The significant 
question for the movement of prices is at 
present the absorption of arrivals that have 
only recently become large. But the rate 
of European absorption is at this time of 
year considerably influenced by the pros
pects for domestic crops, and hence difficult 
to foresee. 

SOURCES OF EXPORTS 

Broomhall's data on export shipments 
by areas during December-March, together 
with net export data for the United States 
and Canada, are summarized in Table 6.' 

Canada furnished roughly three-fourths, 
the United States one-fourth. For the season 
as a whole, Canadian net exports August
March have totaled about 210 million bush
els out of a crop and inward carryover of 
445 million. Last year, with a crop and car
ryover of 459 million bushels, net exports 
from August to March were 240 million 
bushels. N ei ther the December-March nor 
the August-March movement of Canadian 
wheat has been especially rapid this year, 
and a relatively large proportion of the crop 
remained in Canada on Aprill. Because of 
relatively high ocean freight rates and the 
disruption of trade in China, exports from 
Canadian Pacific ports have this year fallen 
off. It is probable that the relatively slow 
exportation of Canadian wheat has been 
due in part to the selling tactics of the Pool. 

Argentine and Australian shipments, at 
61 and 49 million bushels respectively dur
ing December-March, have been of good 
volume, much larger than last year, when 
crops were much smaller, but smaller than 
in 1924-25, when crops were 31 million 
bushels smaller than this year's. With the 

TABLE 6.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS AND NET EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR FROM PRINCIPAL EXPORT 

AREAS, DECEMBER-MARCH, 1920-27* 
(Million bushels) 

International shipments (Broomhall) I Net exports from 

Dec.-Mar. 

I 

North 
I Argentina I Australia 

Russia, 

I 
I United 

I 
'rotal America Danube India Other !, States Canada 

1920-21. ............. 181.4 128.3 16.3 28.2 0.3 8.3 0.0 75·1 75.1 
1921-22 .............. 223.6 119.5 50.9 44.6 1.4 0.0 7.2 46.3 65.8 
1922-23 .............. 225.9 139.8 53.0 24.8 1.5 6.6 0.2 47.9 84.3 
1923-24 .............. 270.1 159.6 55.9 33.3 15.4 0.6 5.3 II 33.3 117.0 
1924-25 .............. 272.0 117.0 66.2 I 60.3 

I 
11.4 15.1 2.0 i 62.4 61.9 

1925-26 .............. 234.7 128.8 33.1 I 41.3 7.6 0.0 

I 

23.9" !I 21.2 116.4 
1926-27 .............. 299.1 159.3 61.0 I 49.3 I 19.0 0.3 10.2 II 41.5 100.6 

i [. i 

• Shipments are for 17 weeks, from Broomhall's Corn Trade News. Net exports are official data. 
a Includes shipments from Hungary and Germany. 

Chart 3A (p. 274) shows the course of ship
ments since the beginning of the year. 

Rather more than half of the total ship
ments have been supplied by North America 
-a relatively smaller proportion than in 
any earlier year except 1924-25, when the 
Canadian crop was short. Of the 159 mil
lion bushels shipped from North America, 

1 See also Appendix Tables VIII and IX. 

largest Southern Hemisphere crop in his
tory, harvested from one to three weeks 
early, the December - March movement 
might have been expected to be the largest 
since the war. In December 1924, Argentina 
was still shipping fairly good quantities 
from the bumper crop of 1923; but this year, 
though the carryover from the 1925 crop 
was large in December, it was of undesir
able quality, and shipments in December 
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were small. This, and appreciation in the 
Argentine exchange, accoun t in part for the 
smaller shipments this year as compared 
with 1924-25, but another factor was some~ 
what lighter shipments from Australia in 
January and February this year as com~ 
pared with 1925. During these months Aus~ 
tralian exports were slightly delayed by re~ 
strained offers by the pools and the dispute 
between owners and shippers regarding 
chartering terms. Relatively high freight 
rates from both countries prohably re
stricted exports slightly. These obstruc
tions prevented a record movement for the 
season, but were not of sufficient effect to 
prevent much heavier shipments than usual. 
Heavy shipments are to be expected from 
hoth Argentina and Australia during April 
and May, and from Argentina in June, if 
the course of exportation during years of 
similarly large crops provides a criterion. 

Russia and the Danubian countries ex~ 
ported more freely in December-March this 
year than in any other year since the war. 
Most of the shipments seem to have origi~ 
nated in Russia, since the Danubian coun~ 
tries apparently shipped only small amounts 
after the first of the year." Surpluses in these 
countries were largely exported during Sep
tember-November. Demand for the remain~ 

ing surpluses of mediocre-quality wheat has 
not been pressing; and Roumanian exports 
have been hindered by appreciation of the 
leu. Exports from this region are likely to 
continue small. The Russian crop, however, 
was officially reported at a considerably 
higher figure than was expected; in January 
it was reported that 50 per cent of the crop 
remained in farmers' hands; and the ex
istence of large stocks appears indisputahle. 
The location of heavy stocks, however, is 
apparently not in easily accessible ex
porting regions of the Ukraine and North 
Caucasia, but in Siberia. Whether or not' 
exports will inerease materially depends 
upon the willingness of peasants to part 
with their grain as well as the facilities for 
handling it-both uncertain factors. 

Indian shipments in Decemher - March 
have amounted to less than half a million 
bushels, and llroomhall reports 1.1 million 
shipped from Australia to India during Jan
uary-March. Crop prospects for the March
May harvest have been mediocre to poor. 
It appears that little will be available for 
export from the new crop, though small 
shipments are likely to be made after har
vest. High ocean freight rates, however, 
promise to restrict the movement of the 
small quantities available. 

III. MARKETING AND STOCKS 

Data on the movement of wheat from 
farms to central markets are for most coun
tries so meager, and stocks occupy so many 
positions, that a generalized view either of 
the marketing movement as a whole or of 
world stocks at the end of March is difficult 
to ohtain. So far as can he ascertained, 
marketing by farmers during December
March has presented few noteworthy fea
tures; the movement has been normally 
rapid in the Southern Hemisphere, Canada, 
and most countries of Europe, but some~ 
what retarded in the United States. 

Total stocks available for domestic use, 
export, and carryover are unquestionably 
larger than usual in the exporting areas dis-

1 Broomhall's data show 1.7 million bushels shipped 
in December-March as against 5.2 million for August
November. Both figuJ'es understate net exports. 

tant from Europe (India excepted), notably 
in the Southern Hemisphere and Canada. 
In Argentina and Australia the harvesting 
of unusually large crops was followed by 
exportation only normally heavy, size of 
crops considered. In Canada rapid market
ing early in the crop year, early closing of 
navigation, and restricted selling by the 
Pool caused an accumulation of stocks un
usually heavy, unless the crop has been 
underestimated, which appears unlikely. 
Stocks in the United States are high by com
parison with the two preceding years. In 
Russia the reported heavy accumulations 
at railway stations in Siberia, and in the 
hands of richer peasants in the northerly 
regions, appear reasonable in view of the 
lurge crop and heavy carryover into 1926-
27; but these do not spell heavy future ex-
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portation. In the Danube basin, Roumania 
excepted, stocks are not large, and in all 
four countries quality is poor. In India, Al
geria, and Tunis, all of which have been 
importing wheat, stocks are presumably 
quite low, even for the season of the year. 

In European importing countries as a 
whole stocks of imported wheat continue 
rather low; and in most countries domestic 
wheats, having been drawn upon heavily 
in September-December, are probably not 
available in considerable volume. Heavier 
arrivals of foreign wheat, beginning in 
March when the large shipments of January 
first reached Europe, promise to build up 
slocks of import wheats if the millers do not 
grind more freely than is expected. 

MARKETING AND COUNTRY STOCKS 

The rate of movement of wheat from 
farms is ordinarily not of great significance 
during the December-March period, and is 
for most countries not susceptible of statis
lical measurement. In the Southern Hemi
sphere, where most of the wheat is handled 
in bags and stored in sheds rather than 
in elevators, the movement is necessarily 
rapid, and is subject to major variations 
only as crops are harvested early or late 
and differ in size. Australian marketing has 
of late years been hastened by more exten
sive use of motor trucks and by improved 
railway operation. In western Europe there 
is ordinarily a period of fairly heavy mar
keting in the weeks preceding spring plant
ing, when farmers are free to proceed with 
the threshing of grain stored in barns. In 
the United Stutes and Canada the mid
winter movement is usually comparatively 
small and varies but little from year to year. 

European marketing, so far as can be de
termined from the meager evidence, has 
presented few distinctly noteworthy fea
tures. In October and November British 
farmers marketed freely under the stimulus 
of attractive prices induced by high ocean 
freight rates. At the end of November 9.5 
million bushels were reported out of farm
ers' hands as against almost the same 
amount in 1925, from a larger, better crop. 
In subsequent months deliveries were rela
tively slower, and by the end of March only 
18.3 million bushels had been marketed as 

against 20.1 million last year. Stocks re
maining in farmers' hands are probably 
fairly low; and in recent weeks trade jour
nals have commented not only upon the gen
erally poor quality of winter receipts, but 
also on the probability of an overestimated 
crop.1 In Germany the movement from 
farms appears to have been of small dim en
sicms in view of the mediocre crop, though 
offerings were more liberal in March. Coun
try stocks are reported to be low. In France 
marketings, previously retarded because of 
fall weather unfavorable for sowing and the 
prospective reimposition of the full duty on 
January 1, 1927, were liberal after January 
as farmers were free from field work and 
new-crop prospects appeared good. This 
contributed to a decline in prices. It is re
ported that marketing was freest in areas 
where crops were relatively satisfactory, so 
that by the end of February farm stocks 
were unusually low in these districts, though 
not in others. In Italy marketing followed 
its usual course, most of the wheat having 
left the farms early in the crop year. In the 
Russian collecting campaign much more 
wheat has been obtained this year than in 
1924-25 and 1925-26, though a decline was 
observed commencing in late December. 
Stocks in the hands of richer peasants in the 
northern districts were reported to be large 
in early February," but holders were dis
satisfied with current low prices, and heavy 
snows and poor roads hindered transporta
tion. In Siberia and other northerly regions, 
shortage of railway cars is reported to have 
caused heavy accumulations of grain at 
railway stations. 

Little is known of marketing and stocks 
in other countries. Polish supplies early in 
March were so low that imports of wheat 
and rye to the value of 45 million zloty were 
thought to be necessary before the new crop 
could be harvested.a In Hungary and Jugo
Slavia domestic supplies were probably re
duced to a low level by January, since 
August-December exports were unusually 
heavy. In Roumania, however, stocks are 

1 London Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter, March 4, 
1927. 

2 Forei(JTI Crops and Markets, Fcbruary 28, 1927, 
XIV, 267. 

• Weekly Revile du MarcIle of J. A. Goldschmidt & 
Co., Paris, March 16, 11127. 
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apparently high. Exports have been light 
throughout the year on account of the ap
preciating exchange and difficulties in trans
portation; and farmers appear not to have 
sold freely on account of unsatisfactory 
prices for their poor-quality wheat. 

In the Southern Hemisphere the move
ment from farms appears to have been nor
mally rapid. Australian visibles rose from 
2 million bushels on December 1 to 81 mil
lion on January 1; about half of the crop 
passed from the farms within a month, 
largely because of the early harvestt Sub
sequently it was reported that farmers as 
well as the pools were holding wheat in the 
expectation of higher prices. For Argentina 
only fragmentary data are available; but 
reports of congestion on railways and in 
ports as well as the high visible indicate 
normally heavy movement from farms, be
ginning somewhat earlier than usual. In 
both countries stocks remain high despite 
heavy exports, since the crops were unusu
ally large. The Argentine exportable sur
plus on March 25 was officially estimated at 
110 million bushels, an exceptionally high 
figure. Part of the Argentine supplies, as is 
indicated by the estimated exportable sur
plus of 33 million bushels on December 31, 
consists of low-quality old-crop wheat. How 
far this wheat has been mixed with new 
wheat is not strictly determinable, but prob
ably little has been so used if the absence 
of comment by importers is significant. 

Farmers in the United States have mar
keted slowly by contrast with preceding 
years. From July 1 to April 1 this year 349 

1 See Appendix Table IV. The Austmlian visible 
figures sometimes include data from all states, some
times not. The high figure for this year, however, 
indicates clearly that marketing was rapid. 

2 See Appendix Table II. 
3 See Appendix Table VI. 
, See Appendix Tables II and III. 
• The comparatively smaller reeeipts this year, to

gether with similarly smaller receipts at eountry ele
vators (some 294 million bushels August-March as 
against 312 millions last year) have been regarded by 
some as evidence of an overestimate of this year's 
crop, estimates of 411 million bushels for 1925 and 
406 for 1926 being accepted. But an apparent under
estimate of the 1925 crop by 21.8 million bushels has 
been indicated by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
(Montllly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, January 
1927, p. 23). This would bring the 1925 estimate to 
433 million bushels, a figure which we accept until 
an authoritative revision appears. 

million bushels were received at primary 
markets.2 Last year, when the crop was 
some 156 million bushels smaller, receipts 
for the same period were 301 million; and 
in 1924-25, when the crop was only 32 mil
lions larger, receipts at 457 million were 
108 million larger than this year. Though 
the data on receipts at primary markets are 
incomplete in that marketings on the Pacific 
Coast are not considered, and in other re
spects as well, the evidence suggests that 
this year comparatively low prices com
bined with improved financial conditions 
have led farmers to hold their wheat. As 
compared with 1924 and 1925, December 
marketings were most restricted. In Febru
ary and March they became comparatively 
more liberal, though still small in absolute 
amount. Stocks on farms, officially re
ported at 130 million bushels on March 1 as 
compared with 100 and 112 million bushels 
in 1926 and 1925 respectively, point to the 
same conclusion. Stocks in country mills 
and elevators were also high by contrast 
with the two preceding years. If commer
cial visibles are included, it appears that 
stocks of wheat in all positions available for 
domestic use, export, and carryover were 
higher on March 1 this year than in the two 
preceding years, but lower than in all other 
post-war years except 1922.8 

Canadian marketings4 during December
March this year fell somewhat below those 
of last year, though up to the end of No
vember receipts at Fort William and Port 
Arthur (151 million bushels) were almost 
exactly the same as in 1925-26. A notable 
decline occurred in December, when re
ceipts were but 26.3 million bushels as 
against 53.5 million in 1925, as a result of 
severe weather and the accumulation of 
stocks of damp grain at the ports. By 
April 1, August-March receipts at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur totaled 206 million 
bushels as against 223 million last year, in
dicating a movement about as rapid this 
year as last when the size of crops is con
sidered." 

VISIBLE SUPPLIES 

The course of visible supplies during the 
last three years appears in Chart 4 (p. 280). 
Supplementary data on commercial stocks 
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of wheat and flour as of March 1, 1920-27, 
are summarized in Table 7.1 

Total visibles have run much higher than 
last year, when the United States crop was 
much smaller; about as high as in 1924-25 
(after mid-December, when shipments 
from the Southern Hemisphere increased) ; 
and slightly lower than in 1923-24,2 when 

TABLE 7.-SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL ITEMS IN WORLD 
VISIBLE SUPPLIES, MARCI-I 1, 1920-27* 

(Million bushels) 

March 1 
I United I I United I States Canada i Kingdom Afloat 'l'ota! 
------,---------

1920 ........ 98.8 31.0 10.2 64.6 204.6 
1921 ........ 67.9 48.1 21.4 55.0 192.4 
1922 ........ 83.1 63.1 4.1 55.7 206.0 
1923 ........ 119.4 87.9 8.2 58.6 274.1 
1924 ........ 122.8 127.6 4.6 65·7 320.7 
1925 ........ 125.0 84.3 11.0 85.8 306.1 
1926 ........ 96.4 111.9 7.4 50.4 266.1 
1927 ... " ... 104.3 116.7 4.2 70.1 295.3 

Average 
1910-14 ..... 92.2 38.0 12.6 45.0 187.8 
1920-26 ..... 101.9 79.2 9.5 62.2 252.8 

* From Broomhall's Corn Trade News and the Daily 
Trade Bulletin. See also Appendix Table IV. 

the Canadian crop was larger. Visibles in 
1923-24 and 1924-25 were, however, excep
tionally high in comparison with the pre
war period and the earlier post-war years, 
so that 1926-27 visibles may be regarded as 
higher than usual. 

United States visibles (Bradstreet's) have 
remained well above last year's figures on 
account of the larger crop. In December 
and January, however, the effect of re
stricted marketing by farmers was notice
able. Since the winter-wheat crop was 
marketed early, visibles during August
October nearly equalled those of 1924-25, 
when the crop was considerably larger; but 
with restricted marketings subsequently, 
the level became notably lower in contrast 
with 1924-25 and indeed approached that 
of 1925-26. In February and March the de
cline was less abrupt than in the preceding 
years, and visibles approached those of 
1924-25 partly because of more rapid mar
keting, but also because domestic demand 

1 See also Appendix Tables IV and V. 
'See Chart 4 in WHEAT STUDIES, May 1926, II, 216. 

was apparently curtailed and exports de
clined. 

In Canada, despite a rate of marketing 
by farmers about as rapid as last year's, 
and in the face of a crop smaller by some 
20-25 million bushels, visible supplies in 
most of 1926-27 have run above those of 
1925-26. Since late October there has been 
an unusually heavy accumulation of com
mercial stocks in Canada, as a result of 
early marketing made desirable by the 
heavy proportion of damp grain, and cur
tailment of the export movement on ac
count of shortage of tonnage in the autumn, 
early closing of navigation, and probably 
restricted selling by the Pool. 

The position of various elements of the 
Canadian visible as of the end of March 
in recent years is shown in Table 8. The 

TABLE 8.-CANADIAN GRAIN IN STORE LATE IN 
MARCH, 1922-27* 

(Million bushels) 

Co un· Fort U.S. Publle 
Last try ele· Inte- Van- WIl- Lake eleva-

week In Total vators rior couver !iam and At- tars 
March West. eleva- eleva- Port lantie In the 

Div. tors tors Arthur ports East 
------------

1922 ... 62.2" 20.6 3.2 ... • 32.3 3.9 2.2 
1923 ... 80.3" 27.8 2.2 .. , • 32.0 10.8 7.5 
1924 ... . 123.5" 49.0 5.1 1.4 52.3 11.9 3.8 
1925 .... 77.5" 18.2 3.5 3.8 31.8 9.0 11.2 
1926 .... 106.5 25.0 9.4 5.2 47.8 8.4 10.7 
1927 ... 113.0 30·2 10.6 6·9r 49.2 7.6 8.5 

* Compiled from Canadian Grain Statistics and adjusted 
to bring stocks in all elevators into the proper week. 

"Figures prior to 1926 are less comprehensive than for 
later years. 

" N one reported. 
c Including grain at Prince Rupert. 

total has been higher only in 1924, follow
ing the 474 million bushel crop of 1923. It 
is significant that stocks at points in the 
United States and in public elevators in the 
East were not large by comparison with 
last year, while stocks at interior points and 
Vancouver were considerably larger, at 
Fort William and Port Arthur somewhat 
larger. This circumstance reflects the high 
proportion of damp grain in the 1926 crop, 
which severely taxed the drying facilities 
at the lake terminals and curtailed receipts 
there, so that movement from the interior 
elevators to terminals was somewhat re
stricted. 
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Official estimates covering such supplies 
on farms, in transit, and in flour mills as 
of March 31 1 confirm the impression that in 
Canada the accumulation of supplies has 
heen unusually heavy. Total stocks at 176 
million bushels were 15 million above those 
reported on March :U, 1925, and were larger 
than in any post-war year except 1924. 
Farm stocks at 51.4 million bushels were 

the Southern Hemisphere increased in 
volume. Since December these visibles have 
been well above those of 1925-26, as was 
to be expected in view of heavier import
ers' requirements; but well below those of 
1924-25. In that year stocks in United King
dom ports were much higher,2 and Novem
ber-December shipments from the Southern 
Hemisphere, which swell the afloat figures, 

CHART 4.-VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLIES IN THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, UNITED KINGDOM PORTS, AND 
AFLOAT TO EUROPE, WEEKLY FROM AUGUST 1924* 

(Million bushels) 
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* Data from Price Current-Grain Reporter and Canadian G rain Statistics. 

little above last year's figure of 50.9 million, 
and stocks in flour mills were of the same 
size; but supplies in elevators (including 
stocks in storage in ships) were nearly 8 
million bushels larger. Nearly twice as 
much grain was reported in transit by rail. 

Stocks of wheat afloat (Chart 4) for Eu
rope and in ports of the United Kingdom, 
which ran low in September-November on 
account of the situation in ocean freights, 
increased rapidly after mid-December as 
freight rates declined and shipments from 

1 See Appendix Table VI. 
2 See Table 7, p. 279, and Appendix Table IV. 

were considerably larger than was the case 
this year. The unusually low stocks in 
United Kingdom ports are notable as evi
dence of the ready absorption of wheat by 
millers; but it must be recalled that arrivals 
were small in view of requirements up to 
mid-March. Trade comments suggest that 
stocks of imported wheat remained low in 
practically all important European import
ing countries at least until March. There
after port stocks began to increase as ar
rivals became heavier than millers were 
willing to absorb in view of poor demand 
for flour and good crop and price prospects. 
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IV. WHEAT PRICE MOVEMENTS 

THE LEVEL OF WHEAT PRICES 

The general level of world wheat prices 
during the first two-thirds of the crop year 
has been much higher than in 1923:-24, 
much lower than in 1924-25, and somewhat 
lower than in 1925-26. This is shown 
hroadly in Chart 5. The contrast is due 
largely to the differing margins of export 
surpluses over import requirements in the 
different years, as governed by the distri
bution of world crops. The margin was 
widest in 1923-24, narrowest in 1924-25; it 
has been narrower this year than in 1923-24, 
but wider than in 1925-26. 

This description of the general level of 
world prices is slightly misleading, since the 
price series presented in Chart 5 are not 
altogether comparable. The United States 
series, in which most of the important 
classes and grades are taken into account 
(Pacific wheat being the significant omis
sion), is the most satisfactory index of gen
eral movements in the United States. But 
in 1925-26, owing to a short crop and the 

. tariff, the United Stat~s was on a domestic 
basis, and relative prices ruled exception
ally high. The Liverpool and Winnipeg 
series cover only a single grade from the 
crop of a single country. No.1 Northern 
Manitoba is usually a premium wheat; and 
it has sold at an unusual premium this 
year (size of crop considered) because of 
the comparative scarcity of Canadian wheat 
grading No. 1. If price series comparable 
in comprehensiveness and weighting to the 
United States series were available for Win
nipeg and Liverpool, comparisons would 
probably yield slightly different results. The 
level of 1926-27 prices in those markets 
would probably approach the levels of the 
two preceding years less closely, and fall 
somewhat nearer to the level of 1923-24. 

The comparative stability of prices in all 
three markets, and in other countries as 
well, has been noteworthy in the period 
December-March. In the United States the 
weekly weighted average cash price has 
fluctuated within the narrow range of $1.30-
$1.40. In Winnipeg and Liverpool the range 
of No.1 Northern was slightly wider, from 
$1.31-,~1.44 and from $1.65-$1.76, respec-

tively. Fluctuations in prices were not 
much larger than in 1923-24, when the in-

CHART 5.-WEEKLY AVERAGE CASH PRICES OF ALL 
CLASSES AND GHADES OF WHEAT IN FIVE PHIN
CIPAL AMEnICAN MARI{ETS, AND OF No.1 MANI

TOBA NOHTHEHN IN WINNIPEG AND LIVERPOOL, 
FHOM AUGUST 1923* 
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January 1927. There were no quotations for parcels afloat at 
Liverpool during January and the first two weeks of Feb
ruary 1925. 

ternational position was unusually easy. 
The stability of prices, though disturbed at 
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Liverpool during parts of October and No
vember by the sharp advance of ocean 
freight rates, was notable in all markets in 
August-November. This year, in contrast 
with the two preceding, there have been no 
sudden and extensive changes in crop pros
pects, and observed changes have been 
compensatory in nature. Speculative pur
chases of all sorts have been small; dealings 
in wheat futures in the United States mar
kets were almost reduced to the low level 
of 1923-24;1 European merchants, at least 
until March, are reported to have purchased 
only to satisfy forward sales; and shipping 
on consignment has been of small volume. 
In Europe millers generally have bought 
from hand to mouth, interesting themselves 
only in wheat in nearby positions because 
declining prices were anticipated as freight 
rates fell and because available world sup
plies at all times appeared ample; and in 
Canada and Australia supplies have rested 
largely in the strong hands of wheat pools. 
There has been no panicky buying on the 
part of importers, no pressure of offers on 
the part of exporters. 

THE COURSE OF PRICES 

The outstanding feature of the course of 
prices during December-March was their 
firmness in the face of the heaviest ship
ments in recent years and an international 
position continuously easy. Secondary fea
tures of considerable interest were the rela
tively sharp decline in the United States 
during March, and divergent movements in 
different markets during the period as a 
whole. Short-time movements in all mar
kets have been of moderate intensity, and 
in such a period general conclusions must 
be cautiously drawn from price series ap
plicable to particular grades and classes of 
wheat or to particular markets. 

In our December survey we expressed our 
expectation of a decline in world prices 

1 The average daily volume of trading in wheat 
futures in all United States markets from December 
to March 1923-24 to 1926-27 has been as follows in 
million bushels: 

December 
1923-24. . . .. . . . . . .. 21.1 
1924-25. . . . . . . . . . .. 58.8 
1925-26. . . . . . . . . . .. 90.3 
1926-27. . . . . . . . . . .. 37.4 

January 
14.3 
73.4 
(10.6 
28.2 

February 
18.1 
81.0 
58.3 
26.4 

Murcb 
22.8 
87.4 
H9.0 
34.1 

from the level prevailing in late November 
-a decline in which United States prices of 
representative wheats might not share. We 
anticipated, in the light of the easy inter
national position and declining freight 
rates, a decline sufficiently marked to be 
observable in readily available price series, 
such as the prices of May futures in Liver
pool and Winnipeg and successive futures 
in Buenos Aires, and sufficiently effective to 
be registered in cash price quotations such 
as those summarized in Chart 5 and Ap
pendix Table XI. As appears from Chart 6, 

CHART 6.-DAILY CLOSING PRICES OF MAY WHEAT 

FUTURES IN LIVERPOOL, CHICAGO, AND WIN
NIPEG, AND OF FEBRUARY, MARCH, AND MAY 
FUTURES IN BUENOS AIRES, NOVEMBER-MARCH 

1926-27* 
(U.S. dollars per bushel) 
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* Compiled from the Chica(Jo Journal of Commerce and 
the Daily Trade Bulletin, Chicago. 

which shows the course of May futures 
prices in the world's principal markets, no 
marked decline occurred. It is true that May 
futures in Liverpool sold during January
March at a lower average level than during 
late November and December, but not at a 
materially lower level. Such appears to have 
been the case in Buenos Aires, though the ne
cessity of considering quotations for succes
sive futures serves to vitiate comparisons. 
But in Winnipeg the .T anuary-March level 
was appreciably higher than that prevailing 
late in November. It is probable that a 
series for Liverpool showing daily weighted 
average cash prices in that market would 
show that in general wheat has been ob
tainable by English millers at January
March prices appreciably lower than those 
of November-December. The same was 
probably true on the Continent, presumably 
to a greater degree. Nevertheless, it is sub
stantially certain that price declines gen
erally anticipated by European importers 
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in December proved not so extensive as was 
expected. 

The factors proximately responsible for 
the firmness appear to have been, on the 
one hand, low stocks in Europe; and on the 
other, the position of wheat in strong hands 
in exporting countries. The situation in 
ocean freights had caused importers to buy 
from hand to mouth during most of Sep
tember-December, and stocks remained 
uncomfortably low for the fulfilment of 
milling programs, especially in view of re
quirements. Consequently millers during 
January-March, though persisting in their 
policy of hand-to-mouth buying in view of 
an expected price decline, were forced to 
purchase regularly supplies large in the ag
gregate. Their combined demands proved 
sufficiently heavy to absorb current arrivals 
(which continued moderate in these weeks) 
and to limit accumulation of stocks at ports. 
This unwillingly active demand strength
ened the hands of exporters-the pools in 
Canada and Australia, the large firms in 
Argentina; and in the United States only 
a comparatively small exportable surplus 
remained. The ready absorption of arrivals 
was commonly interpreted by the trade as 
evidence that European requirements for 
the crop year as a whole were proving "un
expectedly" heavy, and hence that prices 
might be expected to advance sharply. In 
our judgment, however, the underlying sta
tistical position indicated in December that 
European requirements would be about as 
large as they are at present regarded by the 
trade. We reason that the ready absorption 
of December-March arrivals was to be an
ticipated at prices as low as or lower than 
those of late November, and that the firm
ness of prices was more largely due to the 
selling tactics of exporters than to the ap
pearance of "unexpectedly" heavy import 
requirements. 

A fairly sharp decline in futures prices in 
all markets was recorded from March 5 to 
March 22. We regard it in part as a de
ferred decline, which, except for the low 
European stocks and strong holding by ex
porters, might well have occurred in Jan
uary as shipments increased in volume. In 
part, however, it was the effect of continu
ously good new crop prospects in the United 

States and Europe. The decline was more 
marked in the United States and Winnipeg 
than in Liverpool and Buenos Aires, be
cause Winnipeg and Chicago prices had for 
special reasons been previously high in 
contrast with Liverpool prices. 

The Chicago May future in December 
and most of January, and the cash prices of 
representative wheats shown in Chart 8 
(p.285) were firm in contrast with prices in 
other markets. The spread between the Liv
erpool and Chicago May futures narrowed 
steadily until nearly the end of January. 
The evidence suggests that during these 
weeks United States prices approached a 
domestic basis, though without reaching it 
definitively. In February and March, how
ever, this tendency was reversed. The 
spread between Chicago and Liverpool May 
futures widened, the Chicago future re
luctantly following the course of repre
sentative cash wheat prices downward. 
During these months United States prices 
appear to have tended toward a definitive 
export basis. 

The May future in Winnipeg followed a 
more decided trend, moving upward with
out considerable breaks from January 4 to 
March 5. The spread between the Winni
peg and the Liverpool price narrowed con
sistently. This was due chiefly to the relative 
and increasing strength of foreign demand 
for Canadian wheat of high grade necessary 
to European millers for blending with more 
freely available softer wheats. This year 
wheat grading No.1 and No.2 Northern 
Manitoba has been scarce, following a wet 
harvest which increased the proportion of 
tough grades. A Winnipeg cash price series, 
in which low and tough grades were given 
weights corresponding to their proportion
ate representation in the crop, might not 
show the same contrast as is shown between 
'Winnipeg and Liverpool futures. Restrained 
offers by the Pool appear to have contrib
uted to the strength of Winnipeg futures. 
The Winnipeg May price was considerably 
lower than the Chicago May during De
cember and January. The narrowing of the 
spread until the May price in \Vinnipeg 
rose above the Chicago in early March was 
apparently due largely to the increasing 
strength of foreign demand for Canadian 
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wheat; but it further appears to lend some 
support to the inference that United States 
prices approached a domestic basis in De
cember-January and receded from it in 
February-March. 

Throughout January and February an 
astonishing variety of bullish arguments 
were advanced in North American trade 
journals. There were rumors of govern
mental intervention to withhold Argentine 
wheat from shipment, the dock-yard strikes 
were stressed, the possibility of damp Ar
gentine wheat spoiling as it passed the 
equator was mentioned. Much was expected 
from the relaxation of governmental re
strictions on futures trading in the United 
States on March 4, and the McNary-Haugen 
Plan was regarded as a price-raising influ
ence before its defeat. Rains, fires, the char
ter party dispute, and holding by pools in 
Australia were emphasized. The Canadian 
crop was held to be overestimated and the 
Pool's selling tactics received comment. The 
civil wars in China were thought to consti
tute a bullish influence. Poor prospects for 
the Indian crop were regarded as causing 
a large reduction in the world margin of 
exportable surpluses over importers' re
quirements. I Comment upon the "excep
tional" strength of European demand was 
continuous. Some of these factors deserved 
more emphasis than others. In North 
American markets the very number and 
variety of bullish arguments apparently 
contributed to the firmness of prices. They 
were most readily registered in the most 
sensitive market, that for wheat futures in 
Chicago, but on account of the manner in 
which daily movements in anyone of the 
world's great futures markets are reflected 
in the others, there is reason to believe that 
the prevailing bullish sentiment in North 
America was not without effect on the 
movement of prices throughout the world. 
These psychological influences doubtless 

1 The Price Current-Grain Reporter of March 9, 1927, 
quoting a private estimate of 265 million bushels for 
the coming Indian crop, observed that so small a crop 
might reduce the margin of exportable surpluses over 
importers' requirements for the current crop year by 
50 million bushels. Such an inference is wholly un
warranted by the facts of India's consumption and 
trade. 

2 See chart in WHEAT STUDIES, December 1926, III, 
112. 

helped to defer the weakening of prices 
which the underlying facts seem to have 
warranted. 

RELATIONS OF NEAR AND DISTANT FUTURES 

Futures prices as quoted in the world's 
principal markets during November-March 
are given in greater detail in Chart 7. New-

CHART 7.-DAILY CLOSING PRICES OF PRINCIPAL 
WHEAT FUTURES IN FOUR LEADING MARI{ETS, 
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crop futures (September in Chicago, Octo
ber in Liverpool and Winnipeg) run only 
moderately below old-crop futures, reflect
ing trade impressions that the level of 1927-
28 prices may not differ greatly from the 
level prevailing in the present crop year. 
Last year during the same period a much 
greater disparity of the prices of near and 
distant futures persisted in all three mar
kets, from December to March,2 since the 
current position was much tighter than it 
has been this year and favorable crop pros
pects (not, however, so good as this year) 
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augured a more considerable decline from 
levels then existing. 

Several minor relationships are of inter
est. The December future in Liverpool 
closed well above the March, reflecting the 
shortage of wheat in near positions caused 
by restricted purchases during the period 
of high ocean freight rates. The March 
future closed a few cents farther above the 
May than it had run in preceding months, 
since ready absorption of arrivals had 
maintained spot cash prices above the fu
ture. In Chicago the May option ruled 
farther above the July during December
January than during February-March, a 
further indication that United States prices 
approached a domestic basis during the 
two former months. The differential be
tween May and October options in Winni
peg has been around 10 cents, with a ten
dency to increase. This relationship prob
ably reflects the prospect that Canadian 
wheat of high grades will be at a smaller 
premium next year than this. 

UNITED STATES CASH PRICES 

Cash prices of representative United 
States wheats, as shown in Chart 8, have 
fluctuated within fairly narrow limits, No.2 
Amber Durum at Minneapolis excepted. 
Throughout the crop year good qualities 
of durum have been at a high premium, 
whether for export or domestic use, be
cause of scarcity. The wide day-to-day 
fluctuations have resulted from the small 
volume of sales at Minneapolis combined 
with considerable ranges in quality within 
the grade. No.1 Dark Northern has as 
usual, ruled at a premium because of its 
super.ior intrinsic value for milling; but the 
pre~lUm has not been exceptional this year 
de~plte the short crop, hard red winter 
beIllg more generally substitutable than in 
most years. 

Prices of No.2 Red Winter and No.2 
Hard Winter have run rather closely to
gether. In January and early February, 
h0.wever, No.2 Red sold at slightly higher 
prtces than No.2 Hard, while in late Febru
ary and March this relationship was re
versed. In recent weeks red winter wheat 
has .apparently been the variety most freely 
aVatlable for export. 

EUROPEAN PRICES 

Prices of domestic wheat in Europe l have 
fluctuated in part in accord with interna
tional mo:,~ments, in part as governed by 
local condItIons, but generally within fairly 
narrow limits. In most western European 
countries the h.ighest level of the crop year 
was reached III November, when native 
wheats were in especially strong demand on 

CHART 8.-DAILY CASH PRICES OF REPRESENTATIVE 

WHEATS IN UNITED STATES MARKETS, AND 
CLOSING PRICES OF THE MAY FUTURE IN 
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER-MARCH, 1926-27* 
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account of the high cost of ocean transpor
tation .. In England and Germany, where 
domestIc markets most closely approxi
mated the international movement, prices 
fell in December, rose in January, fell in 
February, and rose in early March, until 
the international price recession inaugur
ated a further decline. In Germany the 
high price of the period at 275 marks per 
ton in early December was only 13 marks 
per tOIl-some 9 cents per bushel-above 
the low in late February.2 In France, prices 
were influenced chiefly by the rate of do
mestic marketing and the world movement, 

1 See Appendix Table XII. 
2 As shown by daily high cash prices in Berlin, 

quoted in Industrie und Handelzeitung. 
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when the special influences of fluctuations 
in exchange rates had been eliminated, and 
after January 1 the full duty of 18.4 francs 
per quintal again became payable.1 The 
highest prices of the period, 186.5 francs 
per quintal, were reached at the end of 
December, as farmers held their wheat in 
anticipation of higher prices when the full 
duty became payable. The lowest prices, 
167 francs and 163 francs, were reached 

early in December and late in March.2 With 
minor interruptions pric~s declined irregu
larly after the first of the year, liberal 
marketings being chiefly responsible. In 
Hungary prices have risen slowly since 
early January.a In France, Germany, and 
Italy domestic prices in terms of gold have 
ruled substantially above those of last year, 
as a result of smaller crops and tariff pro
tection. 

V. PROSPECTS FOR 1927 CROPS 

During March new-crop prospects begin 
to exert a substantial influence on world 
prices and movements of wheat. Prospects 
for world wheat supplies in the coming 
crop year 1927-28 are of course uncertain 
so early in the season. Nothing definite is 
known of next winter's crop in the Southern 
Hemisphere, where seeding has not yet 
begun. The outlook for North American 
spring-wheat production rests thus far 
chiefly upon the present state of subsoil 
moisture and reported delay in seeding of 
United States crops; and subsequent devel
opments may substantially alter current 
prospects. Prospects for United States, Eu
ropean, Indian, and North African winter
wheat production are somewhat more 
definite, though harvest is still from one to 
four months distant except in India. 

Present indications point to somewhat 
larger crops in the importing countries of 
Europe this year than last. United States 
winter-wheat crops promise to be of good 
size, and the total, if the spring-wheat crop 
is good, may equal even last year's large 
yield. In India and North Africa, however, 
crops do not promise to be large. Exclu
sive of Russia, the Northern Hemisphere 
crop of 1927 now seems likely to be as large 
as that of 1926 or perhaps larger. 

INDIA AND NORTH AFRICA 

Prospects for 1927 wheat crops have been 
poorer in India and North Africa than else-

1 A drawback of 8 francs per quintal was permitted 
after October 18. 1926. on proof that imported wheat 
had actually passed into domestic consumption. 

" As shown by daily high cash prices on the march6 
libre at Paris, quoted in the Bulletin des Halles. 

• As shown by cash prices in Budapest. quoted in 
Magyarorszag. 

where in the Northern Hemisphere. The 
monsoon provided a normal supply of 
moisture in India, and the second official 
estimate of acreage planted showed an in
crease of more than half a million acres over 
the final estimate of acreage in 1926. During 
January and February, however, the winter 
rainfall was deficient, and trade reports 
were current that production would fall far 
below the moderate yield of 325 million 
bushels in 1926. But a satisfactory summer 
monsoon in India, with a normal planted 
acreage, practically never results in a really 
poor crop, despite deficient winter rainfall. 
Yield has fallen below 10 bushels per acre 
but four times in the past twenty-nine years 
and not once below nine bushels per acre 
in this period. A mediocre crop not far dif
ferent from last year's is more probable 
than a distinctly poor crop in view of the 
reported acreage, the satisfactory summer 
monsoon, and more satisfactory rainfall 
late in February. 

In North Africa (Egypt excluded) an un
usually dry fall followed by an unusually 
wet winter hindered seeding operations to 
such an extent that acreage was estimated 
during March as about a million acres be
low that of 1926 and over half a million be
low that of 1925. Despite the satisfactory 
appearance of the growing crop, production 
will probably not exceed that of last year, 
when the crop was of average size. 

EUROPE, INCLUDING RUSSIA 

On the basis of current incomplete infor
mation, larger acreages appear to have been 
planted to winter wheat this year than last 
in most European countries. Slight reduc
tions have been observed either officially or 
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unofficially in the United Kingdom, Rou
mania, Bulgaria, and Latvia. Information 
is deficient for Hungary, Spain and Portu
gal, Belgium and Holland, and the Scandi
navian countries; but there appears to be 
no reason to anticipate noteworthy changes 
in either direction. 1:0 11 European coun
tries 45.1 million acres have been sown to 
winter wheat as against 44.8 harvested in 
1926 and 45.3 in 1925. Including the Ukraine, 
however, the increase is more marked-
54.6 million acres in 1927 as against 52.4 in 
1926 and 51.4 in 1925. 

The extent of abandonment cannot be 
ascertained. In most countries, however, 
growing conditions have been favorable. 
Excessive moisture has hindered growth on 
heavy soils in England. In western Europe 
as a whole the winter has been exception
ally mild and damp, though moisture has 
not been excessive. Fears of possible frost 
damage on account of a lack of snow cover 
proved unfounded in Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, and Jugo-Slavia. The snow cover 
was adequate farther east, in Roumania, 
Bulgaria, and the Ukraine. In France and 
Italy some complaints were made of the 
prevalence of pests; but brief spells of cold 
weather at least in France removed even 
this minor complaint. In Italy there were 
some complaints of drought in March. 
Throughout February and March the 
French press remarked that more satis
factory prospects had seldom been known. 

Throughout Europe the moisture supply 
is satisfactory, growth is well advanced 
for the season, acreage is higher than in 
the two preceding years, and abandonment 
on account of winter-killing will probably 
be slight because of the mild winter. If 
favorable weather continues, a harvest 
equal to that of 1925, some 1,400 million 
bushels, appears quite possible; but subse
quently unfavorable weather may alter 
present prospects substantially. At present 
one can merely say that there are more 
r:~sons to expect good yields than to an
tICIpate mediocre or poor. 

UNITED STATES VVINTER WHEAT 

. The outlook for the winter-wheat crop 
111 the United States at this season has sel
dom been beUer. Preliminary reports of 

acreage planted indicate an area well above 
that harvested in the three preceding years. 
A mild winter gives reason to expect small 
abandonment, and growth is well advanced, 
though not dangerously so. The moisture 
supply is excellent in most areas. With only 
average growing conditions until harvest, 
a good crop of winter wheat is in prospect. 
As is probable on general principles in view 
of the poor yield in 1926, and a satisfactory 
supply of sub-soil moisture, the spring
wheat crop will exceed last year's. Hence 
present indications are that the total crop 
will surpass that of 1925 and perhaps equal 
that of 1926. Present expectations, however, 
are subject to large alterations. 

Sowings of winter wheat were officially 
reported on December 21 at 41.8 million 
acres as compared with 39.8 million har
vested in the fall of 1925, an increase of 
5 per cent. Nearly 1.5 million acres of the 
increase occurred in the heart of the hard 
winter-wheat belt, in the states of Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Other no
table increases, totaling about half a mil
lion acres, were reported for Missouri and 
Washington. In the soft winter-wheat belt 
north of the Ohio and east of the Missis
sippi, however, decreases were necessary 
on account of unfavorably wet weather in 
the autumn. The total reported increase 
falls below the increase intended by farm
ers last August,! but is nevertheless of con
siderable significance. 

The official report of condition as of De
cember 1 was fairly low, 81.8 per cent as 
against 82.6 last year and 84.4 for the ten
year average. Conditions were poorest in 
the soft winter-wheat belt, where much 
seeding was conducted on water-logged 
soil, and best in the Pacific region, where 
early and heavy autumn rains were bene
ficial. In subsequent weeks precipitation 
and temperature were favorable in prac
tically all regions: adequate snow cover 
existed when temperature was dangerously 
low, and mild weather prevailed in the ab
sence of cover. Throughout December and 
January, however, sowings in an area cen
tering in western Kansas suffered from 

1 As of August 1, 1926, farmers expressed intentions 
to plant 45 million acres. Crop and Markets Monthly 
Supplement, August 1926, III, 235. 
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drought and soil drifting. Abundant rain 
and snow beginning in early February (pre
vailing also in other areas) allayed fears 
for a time, but in early April abandonment 
in this region was reported to be heavy. On 
March 19 the Modern Miller described pros
pects (east of the Rocky Mountains) as "the 
best .... on record," with reports from the 
important producing states of Kansas, Ok
lahoma, and Texas as "the best ever re
ceived." On March 15 the Commercial 
Review stated that in the Pacific Northwest 
"conditions could not be better." 

Private estimates of condition in per cent 
of normal, abandonment in per cent, and 
production in million bushels were made as 
follows, as of the end of March: 

Condition Abandonment Production 

Bryant .......... 86.9 
Cromwell ....... 85.2 
Murray ......... 87.1 
Snow ........... 85.8 

6.4 

584 
576 
585 
584 

Estimators who did not calculate aban
donment figures concurred in expecting a 
figure near or below the official estimate of 
last year, 7.3 per cent, while the ten-year 
average is 13.4 per cent. 

The official report of winter-wheat condi
tion, issued April 8, was slightly less op
timistic than private reports current during 
March, but by no means unfavorable. For 
the United States as a whole, condition 
averaged 84.5 per cent, as compared with 
84.1 for 1926 and 68.7 in 1925, and the ten
year average of 79.8. Condition was above 
average in each of the major producing 
regions, but farthest above in the hard 
winter-wheat region. As compared with last 
year, however, conditions were better in the 
soft winter-wheat area, and not so good in 
the Southwest. Heavy general rains in April 
appear not to have caused serious damage. 

The final outcome, however, is by no 
means determined by spring prospects. 
Last year's good crop was to a considerable 
extent due to exceptionally favorable 
weather immediately prior to and during 
harvest. A calculation has been made re
cently showing that a warm March (as 
this year's) is usually followed by a poor 
crop of winter wheaf.1 The reasons for 
this phenomenon are not clear, and special 
circumstances this year mayor may not 

ca~se it t? ~e an exception; but the compu
tabon remforces the need for caution in 
attaching weight to crop prospects several 
months before harvest. 

NORTH AMERICAN SPRING WHEAT 

Sowings of spring wheat in the United 
States and Canada have scarcely begun. 
Heavy autumnal rains and heavy snowfall 
during the winter provided an unusually 
good supply of subsoil moisture over most 
of the North American spring-Wheat belt, 
an area in South Dakota being the chief 
exception. Moisture supplies are consider
ably larger, but heavy spring rains have 
delayed seeding. 

It is impossible to anticipate the probable 
size of the Canadian crop so early in the 
season: the most that can be said is that 
prospects are normally favorable. The 
amount of plowing done in the fall was 
relatively small on account of unfavorable 
weather and delay in threshing; but fall 
plowing is at best comparatively unimpor
tant. Much of the wheat on farms in the 
spring is unquestionably damp, and per
haps not satisfactory for seed; but Cana
dian farmers ordinarily purchase much of 
their seed. Seeding began in some localities 
around April 1, but heavy soil and late snow 
delayed operations subsequently. 

In the United States, farmers on March 1 
expressed intentions to plant 19.9 million 
acres to spring wheat as against 19.6 million 
last year-an increase of 1.6 per cent. In the 
four important states of Minnesota, Mon
tana, and North and South Dakota, how
ever, farmers intended to increase acreage 
in durum wheat by 671 thousand acres, but 
to decrease 'acreage in hard spring wheat 
slightly. High prices of durum during the 
past year have presumably influenced in
tentions. In Washington, where conditions 
were exceptionally favorable for the sowing 
of winter wheat, a decrease of 378 thousand 
acres was intended in spring planting. In
tentions to plant may of course be frus
trated by the recent excessive rainfall. But 
at present a crop larger than last year's ap
pears probable in view of the favorable 
supply of moisture. 

1 Nat C. Murray, in Clement, Curtis & Company's 
monthly circular, April 1, 1927. 
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VI. OUTLOOK FOR TRADE, PRICES, AND CARRYOVERS 

The course of international trade and 
prices during April-:-July, and the position 
and volume of stocks at the end of the crop 
year, cannot be foreseen clearly because of 
their interrelation with the prospects for 
new crops and the outcome of the first 
harvests. Nevertheless certain probabilities 
and possibilities may be mentioned. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

The volume of international trade in the 
ensuing four months promises to exceed 
that of August-November but to fall below 
the exceptionally heavy movement of De
cember-March. Average weekly shipments 
will probably run in the neighborhood of 
14 million bushels, rather more than less. 
The present level of prices appears suffi
ciently low to facilitate continued heavy 
European imports; a change for the worse 
in European crop prospects would prob
ably stimulate purchases, even at rising 
prices, in view of the still moderate stocks 
of import wheat; a moderate decline in 
prices, if crop prospects continue equally 
favorable, would probably not affect pur
chases greatly. A peak of shipments is to 
be expected in late April or early May 
after the opening of navigation in Canada. 
This peak is likely to come somewhat 
earlier this year than last, but to be less 
pronounced, because navigation is opening 
early instead of late and because winter 
shipments have continued high and good 
shipments from the Southern Hemisphere 
may be expected to continue. 

On account of Canada's large exportable 
surplus, high freight rates on long-voyage 
routes, and the need of Europe for hard 
wheats, Canada promises to furnish a large 
proportion of the world's exports during 
April-July. Both Argentine and Australian 
~hipments promise to be larger than usual 
m absolute amounts, though not in pro
portion to the available surpluses. In May 
and June corn will compete with wheat for 
shipment from Argentina. United States 
exports will in our judgment prove com
paratively small, unless the crop has been 
underestimated. As was the case last year, 
United States exports may be larger than 

usual in July if the winter-wheat crop fulfils 
its promise and is harvested early. Little 
wheat will be exported from the Danube 
basin, India, or North Africa. Russian ex
ports will probably increase somewhat as 
roads improve in the spring, but no great 
outpouring of the apparently abundant 
stocks is to be anticipated while the ma
chinery of exportation remains in its pres
ent condition. 

The policy of European purchasers will 
probably remain much the same, with lib
eral buying of wheat in near positions but 
no notable tendency to enter long commit
ments. For at least two months arrivals in 
Europe will be heavy, and thus far crop 
prospects are favorable both as to quantity 
and as to an early harvest. These aspects 
of the situation augur lower prices and re
straint of purchasing; but the present level 
of prices is low in comparison with the past 
two years, and the small spread between 
old- and new-crop futures-much smaller 
than prevailed last year-provides slight 
incentive for restraint. A blind rush of im
porters to purchase is certainly not likely 
while arrivals are heavy and exporters' 
stocks large, unless crop prospects take a 
decided turn for the worse; nor is a sharp 
reduction of purchases likely while import 
stocks continue fairly low. 

THE PRICE OUTLOOK 

With average weather conditions during 
the next four months, the outlook is for a 
continuance of moderate fluctuations in 
either direction of world prices as regis
tered at Liverpool. The fundamental sta
tistical position is presumably largely dis
counted. Changes in crop prospects bid 
fair to govern the general course, merchan
dising the shorter fluctuations. A sudden 
reversal in prospects would enhance prices 
to a degree not predictable. Continuation 
of favorable prospects for winter-wheat 
crops or their gradual improvement will 
tend to lower world prices somewhat, but 
not greatly before the end of July. 

If the large available supplies of Argen
tina, Australia, and Canada should be freely 
offered within a period of a few weeks, a 
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considerable decline might ensue. But such 
a substantial pressure of offers seems un
likely while the pools continue to control 
large supplies in Canada and Australia. Of 
the alternatives of depressing the market 
by cheap and heavy offers or of carrying 
unusually large stocks, the latter would 
probably be regarded as the more desirable 
under current prices and prospects. Pan
icky selling would certainly bring lower 
prices immediately, whereas unfavorable 
crop developments in North America or 
Europe might cause a rise more than re
paying the cost of storage. With sellers in 
their present dilemma and buyers feeling 
themselves under slight pressure, prices bid 
fair to move within a narrow range, given 
average weather conditions. In the United 
States there is a possibility that winter
wheat prices will move definitively from an 
export basis to a domestic basis, but on the 
basis of available data this is no more than 
a possibility. Since our export surplus of 
representative wheat is largely exhausted 
and since winter-wheat prospects are sub
ject to great variation during April-June, it 
will not be surprising if market prices 
show more considerable fluctuations in the 
United States than in other great markets. 

OYTW ARD CARRYOVERS 

As we have suggested in earlier pages, 
present indications point to end-year (Aug
ust 1) stocks unusually large in three great 
exporting countries and in Russia, and 
about average in the United States (July 1). 
Stocks of domestic wheats in Europe, al
ready low for this season of the year, 
promise to be at a lower level than usual 
hy the end of July. Stocks of import wheat 
are more difficult to adjudge, but will prob
ably be of moderate dimensions (though 
larger than last year's) if, as appears likely, 
importers continue to purchase cautiously. 
Slocks afloat on August 1 may be expected 
to exceed last year's figures. 

Any calculation of end-year stocks in the 
important exporting countries must rest 
upon assumptions regarding not only the 
accuracy of current crop estimates, the 
probable developments in international 
trade and prices, and the rate of domestic 
disappearance in its various categories, but 

also upon obscure trends in these items evi
denced by incomplete data for recent years. 
To a considerahle extent these stocks must 
he estimated as residual figures after other 
more readily measurahle items of disap
pearance have been deducted from avail
able supplies. Appendix Table X present~ 
reasoned estimates of the disposition of 
wheat supplies, including our item for 
carryovers, for each of the four major ex
porting countries for the current and two 
preceding crop years. These estimates are 
of course tentative for all countries, and are 
to be regarded not as absolute figures but as 
approximations to the middle of a probable 
range. The figures for the United States and 
Canada rest upon a sounder foundation of 
statistical information than those for Ar
gentina and Australia. For Soviet Russia, 
the only other important exporter, numeri
cal expression is not feasible; but official 
and trade reports agree that Russian stocks 
are even higher than last year, and there are 
strong grounds for anticipating substantial 
carryovers. 

In Canada, with stocks at present unus
ually heavy, and with the Pool apparently 
likely to avoid exceptional efforts to sell, the 
carryover promises to be larger than last 
year and not far from the same size as in 
1925, though the 1926 crop was smaller than 
either of the two preceding. August 1 stocks 
in Australia promise to exceed those of 
1925 and 1926 by substantial amounts, in 
view not only of the much larger crop, but 
also of somewhat restricted shipments due 
partially to the pools. In Argentina the sit
uation is less clear because of the large 
quantity of old-crop wheat, which mayor 
may not be used for export. But exporta
tion, though heavy, has not been and docs 
not promise to be of sufficient volume to 
reduce to small proportions the large sup
plies of new-crop wheat; and it seems alto
gether probable that August 1 stocks will he 
unusually high. 

The United States carryover may be cal
culated somewhat more directly. Stocks on 
farms on July 1 may be estimated at 4 per 
cent of the preceding crop.l Visible supplies 
are likely to be low if the July-September 

1 A detailed analysis of farm stocks will appear in 
a subsequent issue of WHEAT STUDIES. 
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carrying charge continues negative. Stocks 
in country mills and elevators will probably 
be slightly below normal size. Our tenta
tive estimate is for 75 million bushels, a 
figure higher than last year's, but lower 
than in any other year since 1919. Except 
for the heavy concentration of exports in 
the first half of the crop year, the carryover 

would promise to be higher. So Iowa figure 
is consistent with the present crop estimate 
and the volume of exports to the end of 
March, as well as with reasonably reliable 
estimates of domestic disappearance. If the 
official return proves appreciably higher, it 
will, in our opinion, reflect upon the accu
racy of the crop estimate. 

This survey has been written by M. K. Bennett, with 
substantial assistance from Joseph S. Davis, Alonzo E. 
Taylor, and Holbrook Working, and with the aid of 
Robert D. Calkins and the statistical staff of the Institute 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE I.-WHEA'r PRODUCTION IN PRINCIPAL PRODUCING AlmAS, 1919-26* 

(Million bushels) 
--

Unlter] Alls- Argen· Uru· Hun· Dul· .Jugo. ROil· 
States Oanada India trail a tina Ohlle guay gary garl" Slavla mania 

--. ----. --. ------. ----. -----_. -_. 
9G8.0 19~.3 280.3 46.0 217.0 19.9 5.9 .... 29.8 51.0 66.0 
S:J3.0 2(i3.2 377.9 145.9 156.1 23.2 7.S 38.3 30.0 43.0 61.3 
814.9 300.9 250.4 129.1 Hll.O 23.1} 9.9 52.7 29.2 51.8 78.6 
867.6 ~99.8 B67.0 109.5 19.5.S 25.9 5.2 54.7 37.7 44.5 92.0 
797.4 474.2 372.4 125.0 247.0 2S.1 13.3 67.7 36.2 61.1 102.1 
Sfl4.4 262.1 360.6 164.6 191.1 24.5 9.9 51.6 24.7 57.8 70.4 
(;76.4 433.2" 331.0 113.4 191.1 27.5 10.0 71.7 49.6 78.6 104.7 
832.3 409.8 324.9 164.4 222.8 .... . ... 69.2 41.1 71.4 110.9 

G90.1 197.1 351.8 90.5 147.1 20.1 6.5 71.5 37.8 H2.0 158.7" 
S09.0 355.6 343.2 131.2 195.4 25.5 9.4 5H.1 34.H 56.1 84.9 

-
United Gor· Dol· NL>thcr· Den· 

Morocco Algeria 'lunls Egypt l{lngdom France many Italy glum lands mark 
--------------- -----. --

IG.4 21.0 7.0 30.1 H9.3 187.1" 79.7 169.8'1 lO.H 5.9 5.9' 
17.9 8.4 5.2 31.7 56.8 236.9 82.6 141.3 10.3 6.0 7.4 
23.2 28.2 10.6 37.0 73.8 323.5 107.8 194.1 14.5 8.G 11.1 
12.9 22.6 3.7 36.6 65.2 243.3 71.9 161.6 10.6 6.2 9.2 
20.0 3G.2 9.9 40.7 58.5 275.6 106.4 224.8 13.4 6.2 8.9 
28.7 17.2 5.2 34.2 53.9 281.2 89.2 170·1 13.0 4.7 5.9 
23.9 32.7 11.8 36.2 53.7 330.3 118.2 240.8 14.5 5.7 9.7 
18.1 22.5 13.0 37.2 51.6" 248.6 95.4 220.61 12.2 4.8 8.8 

17.0 35.2 6.2 33.7 59.6 325.6 131.3 184.4 15.2 5.0 6.3 
21.1 24.2 7.7 36.1 60.3 281.8 96.0 188.8 I 12.7 6.2 8.7 

Portu· Swlt- o-,:echo· Fin· Bsthonla, .Japan, 
Spain gal zerland Austria Slovakia Poland land Latvia Lithuania Grecco Ohosen 

--------. --. ---------------. -_. 

129.2 8.2 3.9 5.1 15.4' 22.21 .26 .... 3.12 9.8 41.1 
138.6 10.4 3.6 5.4 26.4 22.7 .27 .39 2.60 11.2 41.1 
145.2 9.4 3.6 6.5 38.7 37.4 .45 .78 3.27 11.2 39.7 
125·5 10.0 2.3 7.4 3.3.6 42.4 .71 .96 4.04 9.6 39.2 
157.1 13.2 3.6 8.9 36.2 49.7 .69 1.64 3.70 13.4 34.7 
121.8 10.5 3.1 8.5 32.2 32.5 .79 1.58 3.86 8.3 37.3 
162.6 U.5 3.5 10.7 39.3 57.9 .93 2.16 6.08 14.2 40.0 
147.0 8.4 4.0 10.0 35.7 47.1 .70 1.86 5.18 11.2 38.7 

130.4 U.8! 3.3 12.8 37.9 63.7 .14 1.48 3.G3 16.3! 32.0 
141.8 10.8 3.3 7.9 34.4 40.4 .64 1.25 3.92 11.3 38.7 

-,...--" 

Sovlot 
Itusslll Mexico --. --. 
.... 14.2" 
.... 15.0 

171.7b 10.0 
202.4" 13.G 
326.9" 13.7 
381.7 10.4 
713.0 !J.4 
809.6 10.2 

758.9 U.,),' 
.... 12.0 

Nor· 
way Sweden ----
1.07 9.4 
1.00 10.3 

.97 12.3 

.64 9.4 

.59 11.0 

.49 6.8 

.49 13.4 

.60 12.4 

.31 8.1 

.70 10.5 

South New 
Africa Zealand 
-----

5.1 4.(j 

7.3 6.9 
8.4 10.G 
6.1 8.4 
6.0 4.2 
7.1 5.4 
8.3 4.6 
8.0 .... 

6.0! 6.9 
7.2 6.7 

• Data of U.S. Department of Agriculture. For 1909-13, Including U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates for areu 
within post-war boundaries. Dots ( .... ) lnclieate that data are not available. 

a Unomclal estimate. 
I, BxcJuding Transcaucasia and Turkestan. 
" Hevised to Include omelal figure of 21.8 million bush

els IIpparent underestlmllte. 
d Four-year average. 
, Includes only purt of Alsace-Lorraine. 
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'Old boundaries. 
o Excluding Ireland. 
I, Bohemia lind Moravia only. 
1 Former Husslan Poland. 
! One year only. 
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TABLE H.-MoNTHLY WHEAT RECEIPTS AT Pm MARY MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA* 

(Million bushel.,) 

United States primary markets Fort William and Port Arthur Vancouver 
Month 

1028-24 1924-25 I 1925-21} 1926-27 102?.-24 1024--25 l!)21'r-2I} 102&-27 192:'.-24 HJ24.-.2/; lfJ25-ZW" Ifm;.-27" 
--------- ------------ ------------

Aug ............. 65.3 93.0 43.3 71.6 2.0 1.3 1.2 1.5 .00 .21 .55 .12 
Sept .. , .......... 45.3 82.1 57.9 48.7 28.3 7.1 45.7 32.8 .22 .41 .28 .29 
Oct .............. 40.5 88.0 36.1 37.1 67.1 40.9 53.2 56.1 3.23 3.98 7.04 6.37 
Nov ............. 37.2 60.5 34.1 29.8 72.5 42.7 51.5 60.5 a.04 5.05 9.79 7.22 

Aug.-Nov ........ 188.3 323.6 171.4 187.2 169.9 92.0 151.6 1.50.9 fi.49 9.65 17.66 14.00 

Dec ............. 28.4 36.3 34.9 22.4 51.9 20.3 53.5 26.3 fi.7fi 4.21 6.14 6.6.~ 
Jan ............. 15.9 24.7 21.6 24.6 12.7 4.1 10.5 14.0 7.27 3.84 10.0a 6.8a 
Feb ............. 19.8 19.9 16.2 21.0 3.9 6.2 4.0 8.6 7.32 2.08 7.74 4.27 
Mar ............. 18.0 17.3 15.1 16.6 2.5 8.5 3.2 6·3 8.09 .74 6.98 5.94 

Dec.-Mar ........ 82.1 98.2 87.8 84.6 71.0 39.1 71.2 55.2 29.44 10.87 aO.89 23.67 

Apr ............. 10.1 10.4 14.0 . ... 6.4 8.1 1.8 .... 6.47 1.02 3.58 . ... 
May ............. 15.4 17.6 15.7 .... 15.8 7.0 17.2 . ... 5.24 1.54 1.20 . ... 
June ............ 16.4 21.9 21.0 .... 21.2 4.1 13.6 . ... 3.05 .74 .22 . ... 
July ............. 35.1 41.8 77.0 . ... 13.1 6.7 6.4 .... 1.31 .11 .27 . ... 

Apr.-.July ........ 77.0 91.7 127.7 ..... 56.5 25.9 39.0 .... 16.07 3.41 5.27 . ... 

Aug.-July ........ 347.4 513.5 386.9 .... 297.4 157.0 261.8 . ... 52.00 23.93 53.82 . ... 

• United States data are unofficial figures compiled from Survey of Current Business; Canadian data are official figures 
from Reports on the Grain Trade of Canada and Canadian Grain Statistics. 

a Totals for the four or five weeks ending in each month. b Receipts at Prince Rupert included after October 1. 

TABLE IH.-WEEI{LY WHEAT RECEIPTS AT PmMARY MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA* 

(Million bushels) 

United States Fort William and Port Arthur Vancouver 
Month 

1923-24 1024--25 1925-21} 1926-27 1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 102&-27 1923-24 1924-25 1025-26 192/;.-27" 
--------- - --------- ------------

Dec .............. 7.18 14.18 9.74 5.44 16.11 9.50 14.64 10.55 1.37 1.08 1.94 .95 
6.73 9.23 9.66 5.67 13.82 6.26 14.77 7.14 1.58 1.18 1.30 1.02 
8.02 6.74 8.64 4.91 12.24 2.88 14.56 4.9'9 1·53 1·18 .74 1·52 
5.31 4.79 6.18 3.98 7.10 2.10 8.82 3.87 1.41 .47 2.15 1.86 

Jan ............... 3.19 4.08 3.45 4.21 5.34 1.39 4.98 4.66 1.63 .74 .60 1.76 
3.27 4.10 6.22 4.69 3.56 1.02 4.32 5.21 1.69 1.12 1.86 1.75 
3.49 5.29 5.23 4.76 2.44 .71 2.73 3.71 1.47 .87 1.99 1.76 
3.70 6.30 4.64 4.64 2.24 .93 1.63 2.81 1.69 .72 2.73 1.11 
4.13 6.32 4.39 5.26 2.05 1.09 1.31 1.98 1.75 .96 2.78 1.76 

Feb .............. 3.84 6.77 4.31 6.16 1.26 .93 1.21 1.98 1.77 .59 2.42 1.33 
5.89 5.08 4.06 4.96 1.06 1.64 1.09 2.27 1.83 .57 1.93 1.35 
4.44 4.28 5.05 5.76 .73 1.65 .83 2.37 1.73 .61 1.88 .74 
5.12 3.78 3.37 4.33 .52 1.95 .84 1.97 1.73 .58 1.51 .88 

Mar .............. 4.72 4.71 3.79 4.58 .63 2.06 .69 1.61 1.75 .32 1.69 1.28 
4.67 4.52 3.01 4.91 .52 2.10 .71 1.54 1.94 .19 1.43 1.32 
4.03 3.86 3.50 4.06 .72 2.08 .80 1.50 2.12 .19 1.27 1.47 
3.34 3.20 3.50 3.59 .53 1.78 .66 1.25 1.88 .27 1.40 1.14 

* United States data are unofficial fIgures compiled from Price Current-Grain Reporter .. Fort William and Port Arthur 
datil ore official fIgures for net receipts furnished by Canadian Boord of Groin Commissioners; Vancouver data are otnclul 
figures compiled from Canadian Grain Stati.,tics. United States and Fort WlIIlnm and Port Arthur figures begin with weeks 
ending Dec. 8, 1923, Dec. 6,1924, Dec. 5,1925, Dec. 4, 1926; Vancouver fIgures are for weeks ending one day earlier. 

a Heceipts at Prince Rupert included. 
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TABLE IV.-WOHLD VISIBLE WI-IEAT SUPPI~IES, APHIL 1, 1920-27, AND MONTHLY, 1926-27* 
(Million busllels) 

--

I 
Afloat Argon· 

Date Unltl'(l Arg(ln' Aus· Unlte'u to North tina, U.J{, anu Grand 
States Oanada tina trail a l(lnguom Europe Amerlea Australia afloat total 

---------- ---. ------------------
1920 Apr. 1 ........ 94.9 28.2 6.6 60.0 10.9 59.7 123.1 66.6 70.6 260.3 
1921 Apr. 1 ........ 51.7 40.6 3.7 73.0 18.4 58.2 92.3 76.7 76.6 245.6 
1922 Apr. 1 ........ (j9.4 63.3 4.8 50.0 6.5 65.9 132.7 54.8 72.4 259.9 
1923 Apr. 1 ........ 102.1 81.8 9.2 56.5 7.8 52.8 183.9 65.7 60.6 310.2 
1924 Apr. 1. ....... 111.3 123.3 10.6 40.0 8.5 65.8 234.6 50.6 74.3 359.5 
1925 Apr. 1 ........ 108.8 80.0 11.4 63.0 11.7 84.1 188.8 74.4 95.8 359.0 
1926 Apr. 1 ........ 82.0 99.0 6.6 30.5 7.7 46.0 181.0 37.1 53.7 271.8 

1926 Aug. 1. ........ G4.2 28.3 4.1 6.2 4.3 38.6 92.5 10.3 42.9 145.7 
Sept. 1 ........ 117.1 16.6 4.0 3.6 5.8 35.7 133.7 7.6 41.5 182.8 
Oct. 1 ........ 135.1 43.4 4.5 1.4 5.4 35.4 178.5 5.9 40.8 225.2 
Nov. 1 ........ 137.4 81.3 3.2 0.0 3.7 37.8 218.7 3.8 41.5 2G4.0 
Dec. 1 ........ 133.0 123.0 1.8 2.0 3.6 36.9 256.0 3.8 40.5 300.3 

1927 ,Tan. 1 ........ 123.7 123.4 2.6 81.0 4.7 43.2 247.1 83.6 47.9 378.6 
Feb. 1 ........ 110.2 118.9' 8.1 80.0 4.7 59.1 229.1 88.1 63.8 381.0 
Mar. 1 ........ 104.3 116.7 14.1 64.0 4.2 70.1 221.0 78.1 74.3 373.4 
Apr. 1 ........ 88.7 107.3 14.8 53.0 4.9 75.8 19G.0 67.8 80.7 344.5 

Average, Apr. 1 
1910-14 ...... , .... 84.0 37.6 4.3 14.8 12.4 53.2 121.6 19.1 65.6 206.3 
1920-26 ........... 88.6 73.7 7.6 53.3 10.2 61.8 162.3 60.9 72.0 295.2 

~ 

~'otal ex. 
Australia -

200.3 
172.(j 
209.9 
253.7 
319.5 
296.0 
241.3 

139.5 
179.2 
223.8 
2G4.0 
298.3 
297.6 
30U) 
309.4 
291.5 

191.5 
241.9 

* A joint compilation by Broomhall, the Daily Madret Record, Minneapolis, and the Daily Trade Bulletin, Chicago; 
here summarized from Broomhall's Corn Trade News and the Daily Trade Bulletin. Includes some flour stocks. 

TABLE V.-WEEKLY VISIBLE SUPPLIES OF WHEAT IN NORTH AMERICA, UNITED KINGDOM PORTS, AND 
AFLOAT TO EUROPE, DECEMBER-MARCH, 1926-27* 

(Million busllels) 

Afloat I 
I 

Afloat 
Date I Unltrd U.K. to Date Unlteu U.J{, to 

Stutes Oanada ports Europe ~'otal States Oanau" porta Europe Total 
--------------

Dec. 4 ......... 78.9 116.1 3.0 36.9 234.9 Feb. 5 ...... 60.8 120.4 4.4 65.0 250.6 
11 ......... 74.1 116.5 3.6 37.0 231.2 12 ...... 61.6 118.9 4.8 70.5 255.8 
18 ......... 73.6 130.4 4.4 37.2 245.6 19 ...... 62.4 119.5 4.0 71.2 257.1 
25 ......... 72.2 128.2 4.0 40.7 245.1 26 ...... 61.3 120.8 4.0 70.1 256.2 

Jan. 1 ......... 70.8 125.4 4.8 43.2 244.2 Mar. 5 ...... 60.1 116.4 4.8 71.1 252.4 
8 .... ' ..... G8.4 ]28.5 5.4 51.3 253.6 12 ...... 58.7 116.5 5.6 74.0 254.8 

15 ......... 67.1 134.7 5.1 54.7 261.6 19 ...... 58.1 116.1 5.2 79.5 258.9 
22 ......... 65.1 125.9 5.0 57.1 253.1 26 ...... 56.0 113.3 6.0 74.2 249.5 
29 ......... 62.3 122.5 4.7 59.1 148.6 

* United States data are Bradstreel's; Canadian data from Canadian Grain Statistics; United IUngdom and Afloat clat" 
from Broomhall's Corn Trade News. Canadian ligures are for the days preceding the dates indicated in the above table, 
and Include stocks in some elevators for the preceding week, but are adjusted to bring stocks in western country elevators 
into the correct week. 
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TABLE VI.-WHEAT STOCKS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, MAUCH 1919-27* 
(Thousand bU.9lIel.Y) 

UnIted States (March 1) Canada (March 31) 

In country Oommerclal 

I On farms 
Year Total On farms mlllB and vIsIble In In 

elevators (Bradstreet's) '1'otal elevators transIt --
1919 .............. 362.947 128,703 107,037 127,207 118,543 32.315 69,983 10,855 
1920 .............. 351,769 169,904 123,233 58,632 77,H06 34,837 30,fi22 6,272 
1921 .............. 336,057 217,037 87,075 31,945 95,477 48,919 35,802 7,120 
1922 ........•..... 256,038 134,253 75,071 46,714 114,986 41,649 58,338 10,~)9 

1923 .............. 313,557 156,087 102,908 54,562 139,788 54,771 69,620 8,397 
1924 .............. 308,9W 137,721 98,284 72,914 202,493 70,755 111 ,.589 14,149 
1925 .............. 256,205 112,095 67,673 76,437 121,084 39,225 68,5.55 8.304 
1926 .............. 224,575 100,137 76,333 48,105 161,376 50,878 95,691 8,307 
1927 .............. 277,657 130,444 85,942 61,271 175,978 I 51,366 103,:372 14,740 
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I In flour mills 

5.390 
5,575 
3,63G 
4,000 
7,000 
6,000 
5,000 
6,500 
(j,500 

* Bradstreet's visible, and otllcial data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Sce espe
cially AgricultUre Yearboo],.Y, Canada Year Books, Price Current-Grain ileporter, and press releases. 

TABLE VII.-OCEAN CAUGO RATES ON WHEAT AND COUN, WEEKLY, AUGUST 1926 TO MAUCH 1927* 
(Cents per bushel) 

Northern Northern Northern La Plata Azof· 
Canada New York Range Range Pacific down rIver Karachi I AustralIa Danube Black Sea 

Date to UnIted to to UnIted to to UnIted to UnIted to United to UnIted to UnIted to U.K. and 
l{Ingdom Liverpool" Kingdom Genoa Kingdom Kingdom KIngdom Kingdom KIngdom Oontin~nt ._--_._--, .---. 

Aug. 6 ... 10.6 6.1 N.Q. N.Q. 19.9 17.6 12.4 24.4 11.1 9.1 
13 ... 10.6 6.1 N.Q. N.Q. 19.8 17.6 12.4 27.6 11.1 9·3 
20 ... 10.6 8.4 N.Q. N.Q. 19.5 15.9 12.4 27.7 13.0 9.3 
27 ... 11.4 9.1 10.6 N.Q. 19.5 14.6 12.4 26.0 11.7 9.3 

Sept. 3 ... 10.G 9.1 10.6 N.Q. 20.3 13.3 12.4 26.3 12.7 9.4 
10 ... 14.2 9.1 10.6 N.Q. 20.3 14.6 12.4 26.0 14.0 10.4 
17 ... 14.2 9.1 11.4 N.Q. 22.9 21.1 13.3 26.0 14.3 12.4 
24 ... 15.4 12.1 15.2 13.6 24.4 21.1 13.6 26.G 15.9 13.0 

Oct. 1. .. 15.4 12.1 15.2 15.2 24.4 21.1 13.6 26.6 17.5 14.3 
8 ... 15.2 13.6 13.6 15.2 23.6 21.1 13.6 26.6 18.2 14.9 

15 ... 19.7 16.7 16.7 22.8 23.7 25.0 N.Q. 27.6 18.2 15.0 
22 ... 25.0 21.2 23.5 25.8 30.0 30.8 N.Q. 30.8 22.1 20.1 
29 ... 25.8 22.7 23.5 24.2 30.8 32.5 21.1 34.1 24.0 21.4 

Nov. 5 ... 25.8 22.7 23.5 21.2 30.0 29.2 21.1 34.1 23.4 20.1 
12 ... 25.8 24.2 24.2 .... 30.0 34.1 21.1 34.1 23.4 19.5 
19 ... 21.2 21.2 19.7 18.2 30.0 29.2 19.5 34.1 23.4 18.2 
26 ... 19.7 19.7 17.4 18.2 29.2 30.8 21.1 34.1 20.8 16.9 

Dec. 3 ... 16.7 15.9 16.7 18.2 29.2 29.2 21.1 34.1 19.5 15.6 
10 ... 15.2 15.2 14.4 12.1 28.2 26.0 19.5 35.1 16.9 13.6 
17 ... 12.9 12.1 10.1 11.6 27.6 24.4 17.9 34.1 17.9 14.6 
24 ... 12.9 12.1 10.6 11.6 26.0 22.8 17.9 34.1 17.9 14.6 
31 ... 10.6 10.6 10.6 12.1 26.0 21.1 17.9 30.9 N.Q. N.Q. 

Jan. 7 ... 9.1 9.1 12.1 12.6 26.0 21.1 17.9 30.9 N.Q. N.Q. 

14 ... 9.1 9.1 12.1 12.6 26.0 21.1 17.9 30.1 N.Q. N.Q. 

21 ... 9.1 8.3 10.6 12.1 23.6 20.2 17.9 30.1 9.8 9.8 
28 ... 9.1 8.3 10.6 11.6 23.6 20.1 17.9 31.7 9.7 10.1 

Feb. 4 ... 9.1 8.3 9.8 11.6 23.5 19.5 17.9 30.8 9.7 10.1 
11. .. 9.1 8.3 9.8 11.6 23.6 20.1 19.2 30.9 9.7 10.1 
18 ... 9.1 7.6 8.3 11.6 24.0 19.8 17.9 32.2 12.0 10.1 
25 ... 8.3 6.8 7.6 11.6 24.4 19.2 17.9 31.7 13.6 10.1 

Mm'. 4 ... 8.3 6.8 7.6 11.9 25.0 18.5 17.9 30.9 12.4 10.7 
11 ... 8.3 6.8 7.6 11.9 25·2 18.2 17.9 31.7 12.4 10.4 

* Converted from weekly rates published in International Crop Report and Agricultural Statistics. "N.Q." indicates 
that 110 quotation was given. 

" Rates for parcels by liners. 
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TABLE VIII.-IN'rERNATIONAL TRADE IN WHEAT AND FLOUR, MONTI·ILY, FROM JULY 1926* 
(Million busllels) 

A.-NIlT EXPORTS 

UniLer! AUf!- Argen· Hun· Jugo. I 
Month StateR Oanada Indlll tralill tina Ohlle gllry ~Ilvla ~ Algerlll Tunis 

July ......... 18.8 20.7 2.30 2.8 4.5 .08 .81 .40 .15 .44 .46 
Aug .......... 35.8 11.6 1.18 2.2 2.6 .02' 3.50 1.45 .28 .43 .26 
Sept. ........ 29.3 13.2 .4H l.H 2.1 .02' 3.54 2.27 .O() .H8 .34 
Oct. ......... 22.0 34.9 .77 1.5 1.8 .00" 3.75 1.43 ( .03)" .11 .29 
Nov .......... 17.8 49.() .92" 1.5 1.4 .00 2.50 1.43' .03 .17 .24 
Dec .......... 13.0 48.8 .50" H.O 2.1 .00 1.95 .74 ( .10)" ( .11)" .09 

Jan .......... 11.8 l(i.O .()4' 15.2 14.9 .00 1.05 .... ' (.27)" ( .32)" . .. 
Feb .......... 7.8 14.8 ( .18)" 14.2 15.2 .04 .75 .... ( .05)" ( .45)" ( .14)" 
Mar .......... 8.9 21.0 .... . ... .... ... .... .... .. , '" ... 
Apr ......... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... . ... ... . .. . .. 
May ......... .... .... .... .... .... . .. .... . ... ... . .. . .. 
June ....... ':1 .... .... .... .... .... . .. . ... .... ... .. . ... 
July ......... .... .... .... .... .... . .. .... . ... ... ... . .. 

B.-NIlT IMPORTS 

Irish United Ger· Bel· Nether· Sellndl· Switzer· Ozceho· Bllltle 
Month Free St. Kingdom li"rnnce tl many glum Itllly Illnds nllvlll land Slovllkla Statcs' 

Egyp' 

{ .87 
( .68 
{ .84 
(.78 
{. 70 
{ .(;7 

{.70 
( .81 ... . .. 
'" . .. 
... 

)" 
)" 
), 
), 

)' 
), 

)" 
)" 

Japun 
------------------------------------

July ......... 1.55 18.H5 1.02 12.04 3.89 8.14 2.09 1.22 2.33 2.79 .71 .01 
Aug .......... 1.50 20.98 2.80 13.59 3.51 3.60 2.2H 1.37 1.HH .78 .64 .93" 
Sept ......... 1.49 17.48 2.H2 5.4() 2.78 3.30 3.90 1.48 I.H2 2.13 .72 .81' 
Oct .......... 1.47 14.H2 1.99 6.92 2.42 3.4H 2.02 1.82 2.10 1.93 .71 1.47 
Nov ......... , 1.57 14.82 1.39 5.97 2.76 H.70 2.34 1.H4 1.53 1.86 1.02 1.12' 
Dec .......... 1.72 16.71 3.02 5.28 2.88 6.68 1.98 1.45 1.03 2.34 .74 1.43' 

Jan .......... 1.Hi 17.35 7.31 4.76 2.98 8.23 2.03 1.48 .81 .77 .55 1.80' 
Feb ......... , UiO 15.81 7.89 4.66 3.32 9.41 2.07 1.17 1.38 1.26 .11' 1.31 
Mar ......... , .... ..... .... .... .... . ... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... 
Apr ......... .... ..... .... .... .... . ... .... .... . ... . ... .... . ... 
May ......... .... ..... .... .... .... . ... .... . ... .... .... . ... . ... 
June ......... .... ..... .... .... . ... .... .... . ... .... . ... .... . ... 
July ......... .... . .... .... . ... .... . ... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... 

• Data from official sources and International Institute of Agriculture. 
« Net Imports. II Probably understatements. 
• Gross, not net. • Finland, Esthonla, Latvill. 
c Net imports of 1,200 bushels. , Esthonia and Llltvla only. 
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TABLE IX.-WEEKLY WHEAT AND FLOUR SHIPMENTS BY AREAS OF ORIGIN AND DESTINATION, 
DECEMBER-MARCH, 1926-27* 

(Million bushels) 

"' 

I 
North Argentina, Russia, Other 'fo 

Week ending America Uruguay Australia Danube India countries 'i'otal '1.'0 Europe ex·Europe 
----

Dec. 4 .... 9.70 .39 .31 1.18 .00 .92 12.54 10·05 2.49 
11. ... 9.56 .20 .20 2.62 .00 .80 1a.38 11.a7 2.01 
18 .... 9.93 .49 .28 .98 .01 .80 12.49 10.75 1.74 
25 .... 13.06 .04 2.06 1.52 .00 .80 17.48 15.8a 1.65 

.Jan. 1 .... 12.42 .83 1.85 1.08 .05 .9'2 17.15 15.00 2.15 
8 .... 13.86 .74 a.11 1.27 .18 .76 19.!J2 17.18 2.74 

15 .... 10.81 1.96 3.18 1.32 .02 .fi4 17.9:3 15.fi4 2.29 
22 .... 7.93 3.52 4.99 .47 .03 .44 17.38 14.65 2.73 
29 .... 10.14 4.13 3.51 .79 .00 .fiO 19.17 14.91 4.2(; 

Fcb. 5 .... 9.27 6.30 4.04 1.64 .00 .48 21.n 19.32 2.41 
12 .... 7.96 6.80 2.69 1.24 .00 .M 19.33 16.67 2.66 
19 .... 6.45 5.84 3.67 .98 .00 .5fi 17·50 14.18 3.32 
26 .... 7.34 6.31 4.03 .42 .00 .48 18.59 14.96 3.63 

Mar. 5 .... 7.17 5.16 2.84 .94 .00 .40 16.51 14.59 1.92 
12 .... 7.88 5.74 6.26 1.23 ·00 .36 21.47 18·09 3.38 
19 .... 8.66 7.58 4.45 1.02 .00 .32 22.03 18.42 3.61 
26 .... 7.15 4.92 1.73 .28 .00 .24 14.32 11.04 3.28 

• Here converted from data in Broomhall's Corn Trade New... BroomhaIl's weekly figures do not always check wlth 
his cumulative totals, which presumably include later revisions. 

TABLE X.-ApPROXIMATE DISPOSITION OF WHEAT SUPPLIES IN FOUR LEADING EXPORTING COUNTRIES, 
1924-25 AND 1925-26, WITH TENTATIVE FORECASTS FOR 1926-27* 

(Millioll blIshels) 

United States (.July-.June) Oanada (Aug.-July) Argentina (Aug.-July) I~stralla (Aug.-July) 

1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 1924-25 1925-26 192 .. -27 1924-25 1925-26 1921',-Z7 
------------------------------------

Initial stocks ...... 106.2 86.4 60.2 45.2 25.5 34.8 59.6 57.2 59.1 41.2 3fi.2 28.4 
New crop ......... 864.4 676.4 832.3 262.1" 433.2" 4Q9.8 191.1 191.1 222.8 164.6 113.4 164.4 

---
892.511 307 .3 

--------- ------
Total supplies .... 970.6 762.8 458.7 444.6 250.7 248.3 281.9 205.8 149.6 192.8 

1----
Seed requirements. 87.6 83.3 85.0 I 38.5 39.8 41.0 23.1 

}94.8 81.9 \ 
10.4 11.0 11.0 

Consumption ..... 475.0" 487.0" 487.0' 42.1 42·3 42.5 
} 47.3 }s5.6 33.0 35.0 Feed and waste ... 6fi.9· 38.9d 55.5d

/ 9.1" 17.7 26.1 
Stocks at end ..... 8fi.4 60.2 75.0 25.5 34.8 40.0 57.2 59.1 70.0 36.2 28.4 56.8 

Total deductions .. 715.9 669.4 702·5 1115.2 134.fi 149.6 127.6 153.9 151.9 ~ 72.4 102.8 

Net exports ....... 254.7' 93.4' 190.00
1 192 .1 324.1 295.0 123.1 94.4 130.0 

1
123 .6 77.2 90.0 

• Based upon official data so far as possible. Data arc more comprehensive and accurate for the United States and 
Cnnadu than for Argentinu und Austrulia. Figures for 1926-27 ure tentative for uIl countries. 

«The officiul estimate of 262.1 million bushels uppears to be too low. Items of disposition except feed and waste may 
be accepted as substantially accurate; but this item, which Is calculilted as a residual, appears impossibly low. 

I, Official estimate of 411.4 million bushels plus officllllly calculated appnrent underestimate of 21.8 million bushels. See 
MOlltMy BlIlletill of Agricultural Statistics, Janullry 1927, XX, 23. 

o Calculated from population estimates, assumed per capita flour consumption of .9 burrel, and rates of extraction re
po.rted for Identical mills to Census Bureau adjusted to covel' all mills. Our earlier calculations, based upon reported mlll 
grmdings of Identical mills rulsed to 100 per cent on the basis of the 1923 census, now appear to have been too high. See 
WHEAT STUDIES, December 1926, III, 137, and January 1927, Ill, li5. 

d Calculated as a residual; affected by changes In Invisible stocks. 
• Including shipments to possessions of 2.8 to 3.0 rnl\1ion bushels. 
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TABLE XL-WEEKLY CASH PmCES OF HEPIIESENTATIVE WI-lEA'I'S IN LEADING EXI'OIlTING AND IMPOB'I'INO 
MAIU<E'I'S, NOVEMBEII-MAHCH, 1926-27* 

(U.S. do/lal"~ per busllel) 
<1=='="-'''-'''"::;:==--=--=--''''=-:~'~' __ '--'-'~.~-____ -- ,. '= == .,.",..,~, 

Unl ted Btu tes Oanada Argentlnll I,IVClrpooi 
'-No. Z No.1 No.2 

No.2 H{!(] Hurd nurk AIrllJnr No.1 No.8 
Month Winter Winter Northern Durum Munltobll Mllllltobn Bnrlottll No.1 No. a South No.2 Argon- AUH· 

(Ht. (Knn"us (MIIllI(' (Mhmc- (Wlllnl- (Wlnnl- (lllleIloH Munl- Mnnl- HUB- Wln- tine trnl· 
Louis) Olty) apollH) Ilpolls) p"g) "og) Alro") tobu tobll sian wr Rosa!e lall 

--- "-----_._-- ------- ------- ------ ---- - .. -~ ----- ---- ---" ------------

Nov ..... _. 1.:n 1.:18 1.49 1.(}3 1.4(1 1.:n un 1.81 1.74 1.76 1.76 1.71 1.71 
1.:19 1.39 1.50 1.66 1.42 1.3:1 1.G2 1.88 1.73 1.79 1.74 1.G7 1.711 
1.34 1.34 1.45 1.55 1.89 1.28 1.52 1.80 1.71 1.n 1.71 1.(i9 1.7t1 
1.84 1.ilG 1.44 1.60 1.89 1.2!J 1.47 1.77 1.(j6 1.64 1.G8 1.Gl 1.70 

Dec ....... 1.88 1.87 1.46 1.G4 1.85 1.2:3 1.41 1.7G 1.(14 1.(i4 1.70 1.59 1.70 
1.89 1.39 1.49 1.72 1.82 1.22 1.86 1.74 1.G6 1.(iS 1.71 1.59 1.70 
1.:l7 1.37 1.46 1.78 1.a1 1.21 1.3a 1.(iS 1.G2 1.G7 1.G5 1.54 1.(jIJ 
1.ilG 1.38 1.49 1.81 1.a5 1.24 1.35 1.70 1.62 1.G7 1.GG 1.5G 1.(i5 
1.:3<1 1.37 1.47 1.74 1.82 1.21 1.32 1.G8 1.G2 1.62 1.64 1.56 1.65 

.J an ....... 1.:37 l.a<; 1.46 1.72 1.84 1.22 1.29 1.G5 1.G2 1.61 l.G4 1.5G l.G(j 
1.:38 1.aS 1.47 1.GG 1.33 1.21 1.28 1.6G 1.(jO 1.55 1.G3 1.56 1.U5 
1.:]7 1.:38 1.47 1.G8 1.36 1.23 1.30 1.(i8 1.57 1.61 1.G3 1.55 1.(i4 
1.as 1.:3S 1.47 1.71 1.40 1.27 1.a2 1.73 1. GO 1.G2 1.68 1.64 1.64 

Feb ....... 1.88 1.37 1.4G 1.65 1.40 1.27 1.32 1.73 1.G1 1.62 1.64 1.60 1.(i4 
1.:n 1. :3(i 1.46 1.57 1.39 1.26 1.32 1.71 1.G1 1.G2 1.61 1.58 1.56 
1.:35 ] .:35 1.4G 1.(jO 1.39 1.27 1.31 1.72 1.61 1.()4 1.GO 1.58 1.(j4 
1.32 1.34 1.46 1.58 1.40 1.28 1.30 1.74 1.GO 1.65 1.59 1.56 U;{ 

Mar ....... 1.32 1.35 1.4G 1.54 1.45 1.33 1.32 1.74 I.GO 1.G2 N.Q. 1.54 1. (i:{ 
1.a:! 1.35 1.4G 1.63 1.43 1.31 1.32 1.75 1.G3 N.Q. 1.53 1.56 N.Q. 

1.:32 1.3a 1.42 1.52 1.42 1.30 .... .... 1.G2 ... . . ... 1.56 .... 
1.2(j 1.29 1.3S 1.5S 1.42 1.29 .... .... 1.56 .... .... 1.53 . ... 

• Unlt(,d Stlltes prices from Crops ulld Mar/eels; foreign prices from illlerllutional Crop l!epol'l lllld Agl'icultural Slatis
tics, (,xcept Hosllfe und No. a Munltohu lit Liverpool, which lire from BroomhllU's COl'll Trude News, l111d No.3 Mllnitobll lit 
Winnipeg, which is frolll the Gruin 1'1'<lde New.,. United Stlltes "rices nrc weekly Ilvel'Uges of dlllly wdghted priceS for 
wedls mHllng FrldllY. Foreign prices lire for FrldllY of ench week, except Hosnfc und No. :3 Mllnitoha ut Liverpool, which 
III'e for Ttwsduy of the SlIllIe we(·k. 

TABLE XII.-MON'fHLY PmCES OF DOMESTIC WHEAT IN EUBOI'E, FHOM Auous'I' 1924>1< 
(U.S. dollar.~ [Jer bushel) 

======-=-======~.=====-==~~===-=. ==~-=======.'=-========~=================w============== 

Oreat llrltaln I ]'rUlllll (Ohartres) Itnly (Milan) II Germany (llerHn) 

Month ..... 102,1-·25 -l;,lIr-20 1-'i92(l-271~& 1025-20 1920-Z7 l!)2H!6 IIJ2fr-2IJ 102(l-27 I ]fi2,J-25 102li-20 1921Hl7 
---------- -----------r---------- ----------- --------

Aug .............. . 
Sept ............. . 
Oct. ............. . 
Nov .............. . 
Dec .............. . 

Jan .............. . 
Feb .............. . 
Mar .............. , 
ApI' ............. . 
May ............. . 
. June ............ . 
• July ............. . 

1.54 
1.45 
1.52 
1.5(i 
1.54 

1. G(j 
1.74 
1.70 
1.58 
1.(i4 
l.fi7 
1.55 

1.58 
1.48 
J .34 
1.45 
1. GO 

] .GO 
1.54 
1.51 
1.57 
1.75 
1.77 
1.84 

1.7G 
1.4G 
1.48 
1.(i2 
!.tj5 

1.55 
1.54 

1.50 
1.54 
1.G2 
1.71 
1.77 

1.87 
1.89 
1.87 
1.77 
1.85 
1. 75 
1.64 

1.G2 
1.57 
1.48 
1.37 
1.33 

1.39 
1.42 
1.39 
1.40 
1.39 
1.52 
1.53 

I.Gl 
1.77 
1.88 
1.9G 
1.78 

1.88 
1.81 
1.70 

1.40 
1.49 
1.77 
1.8a 
UJ4 

2.21 
2.81 
2.09 
1.8G 
1.9a 
1.80 
1.(j,3 

1.88 
1.94 
1.94 
1.99 
2.12 

2.17 
2.16 
2.14 
2.20 
2.1H 
2.20 
1.98 

1.85 
2.03 
2.21 
2.20 
2.31 

2.13 
2.11 

1.29 
1.46 
1.47 
1.37 
1.44 

1.64 
1.G8 
1.G3 
1.60 
1.70 
1.73 
1. 74 

1.55 
1.38 
1.37 
1.49 
1.62 

1.61 
1. GO 
1.GG 
1.87 
1.92" 
N.Q • 
N.Q . 

1.75 
1.71 
1. 72 
1.78 
1.74 

1.72 
1.72 

• Dlltll for Grellt Britoln lire Ilverllg(,s of w(,eltly nvel'Uge Guzctte prices Us given In tlw Ecollomisl; for Fl'Uncc, IlveI'llS('S 
of SllturdllY prices furnished dlr(,etly hy Federul Heservc Bourd; for Hilly, uvcl'llges of Friduy prices of soft whent liS glvell 
In illier/wliollul Crop I1eporl ulld AUriculluml Stati.,lics; for Gcrmllny, monthly IIvc1'I\ge prices us givcn in WirlHcbafl 1I11t1 
Sialislll<. All datil IIrc cOllverh,d, for convenience, from tHe domcstlc currency in which they UI'{' quoted in the ubove 
sourccs Into U.S. money by monthly uverugc cxchllnge rutes. "N.Q." indicates thut no CJtlotlltion was glvcll. 

• First half of Muy. 
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